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About the cover:
Accurate performance records are the engine that drives ASA's
cattle evaluation program. Here, Wes Pope of Callaway Farms,

Hogansville, GA, starts the process by weighing a new calf.
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141 Hwy 18 • Postville, IA 52162

563-419-2444 (c) • 563-864-7305 (h)

Please Google 
stanleymartinsfarms 

for more information.

Golden Dawn Yuma 255Z 

We sell bulls every month of the
year. 90% of our bulls sell from

$3,500-5,000.

In the last 60 days 
we have sent bulls to:

Alberta, Arkansas, Idaho,
Minnesota, South Dakota

and Texas.  

We would like to add 
you to our list of 

satisfied customers! 





My head is still spinning from
the wonderful Fall Focus held
recently in Bismarck, ND.  We had
over 200 attendees and several
days jam-packed with topics as
far reaching as improving efficien-
cies in the beef industry (a broad
stroke glimpse of the US and
global beef production) to very
specific talks on genetics and
animal breeding.  We learned from

Mitch Abrahamsen, Ph.D., how the poultry industry
made quick genetic progress and gains in efficiency by
using animal breeding and genetic tools.  Dr. Abraham-
sen, boiled genetics and genomics down to very easy-
to-understand principles.  Abrahamsen shared his 
philosophy on easy and hard tasks in life.  He stated
some things are easy to understand and hard to do.  For
instance, losing weight is a simple formula — eat fewer
calories than you burn in a day and you will lose weight.
A very simple concept and yet hard to do.  It’s takes work
and commitment to develop sustainable habits of exer-
cising and eating healthy. On the flip side, the mechanics
of how your car works can be complicated to understand
in detail; however, you can hop in, start the engine, throw
it into drive, and away you go.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF SCIENCE & EDUCATION

By Jackie Atkins, Ph.D.
    Using a selection index is easy to do.  It may be
hard to comprehend all the calculations that go into
the index, but comparing sires for profitability is easy
with an index.  Sires with higher indexes will have
more profitable calves than sires with lower indexes.
That is a simple comparison to make.  The same can
be said for using genomic information.  The best way
to use genomic tests are to incorporate the genomics
into EPDs.  Using a genomic enhanced EPD is the
exact same as using an EPD without genomics.  
The only difference is the genomic enhanced EPD 
will have more information in the prediction and thus
the EPD will be more accurate than if the genomics
weren’t included.  Again, including genomics into 
the predictions is a complicated process but a very
easy-to-use tool for breeders and commercial 
cattle producers.
    If you missed the Fall Focus event or would like 
to watch some of the presentations again, simply go
to fallfocus.org and watch the videos — yet another
example of something complicated to understand 
but easy to do - all the components of how a video 
is captured into a file and sent off into cyberspace 
for anyone online to simply point, click, or tap with
your touch screen and view.  

ST
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    After eight years, ASA’s Performance Advocate
(PA) program, which recognizes those breeders who
consistently submit performance data on six differ-
ent traits, continues to gain momentum.

    The six traits, for which all data must be reported,
are: calving ease, birth weight, weaning weight,

yearling weight, yearling hip height, and ultrasound.
The maximum score for each of the six traits is 100,
with the PA score calculated as the sum of the scores
for each trait.

    PA scores listed in this issue are for the Fall 2015,
and Spring 2016, calf crops.

PA Program Recognizes Data Reporting

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE
    The University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) seedstock herd is com-
prised of approximately 220 cows.  These cows are either purebred
Angus or Husker Blacks (Black Simmental x Angus) or Husker Reds
(Red Simmental x Red Angus).  Cattle from this herd are used for
various undergraduate courses at the UNL and youth extension
events such as judging contests. The annual “Bulls Worth Waiting
For” sale, held on April 14th, merchandises approximately 45 bulls
from this herd to commercial producers.  This sale represents the
kind of practical, hands-on learning opportunities that are available
at UNL in the Animal Science Department.  The UNL Beef Cattle
Merchandising class is responsible for all facets of the sale includ-
ing advertising, collecting phenotypic data, preparation of the bulls,
putting together the sale catalog and conducting the sale.  

The nature of the breeding program in the seedstock herd at UNL
offers students in the class the opportunity to learn about multiple
beef breed associations, the benefits of crossbreeding, and the advan-
tages of using genomics to enhance traditional EPDs.  Key to the
course these students take is the understanding of applied beef cattle
genetics and breeding programs so that the students understand the
importance of helping commercial producers find the bull that fits
their production environment and production goals. This event, made
possible by the teaching herd resources, supplies reliable genetic
resources to commercial producers in Nebraska and surrounding
states, provides a unique educational experience for students, and 
is an opportunity to educate producers about breeding practices and
tools for genetic improvement. 

Following are testimonials from several breeders who have been 
actively pursuing Performance Advocate status for their herds. 

Callaway Cattle Company, Hogansville, GA
    Callaway Cattle Company is located in west central Georgia,
an hour drive south of Atlanta. The SimAngus™ seedstock 
operation runs cattle on the same land that has been in the 
Callaway family for over a century. While livestock have been 
a part of the operation all those years, the first registered cattle
were purchased in 1973. Most of today’s SimAngus can be 
traced back to the same herd that produced the commercial
Angus females more than 40 years ago.

    Callaway Cattle Company strives to produce highly fertile,
structurally sound, functional cattle with performance,
longevity, and eye appeal. Their philosophy is to breed cattle 
with balanced EPDs — not “ESTs”. They don’t want the largest,
tallest, shortest, thickest, or any other trait that would go 
against their selection for optimums, not extremes.

Students from the 2017 UNL beef merchandising class.

”Husker Red” cow-calf pair on summer pasture.

John Callaway takes notes while standing in field with his
SimAngus herd.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10





Bridle Bit Simmentals, Walsh, CO
    Bridle Bit Simmentals bred their first cows to Simmental bulls in 1969. Data on these first calves was reported to
the American Simmental Association, and every calf since. Erroll Cook, owner of Bridle Bit Simmentals, credits Gene

Enloes, Weld County Extension Agent, in taking all the weaning
and yearling weights in the early years of the operation. Correct
and accurate data has been a priority since the start.

Artificial Insemination was used exclusively until 1986. With the
move to southeast Colorado, cleanup bulls were then introduced
into their breeding program. Less than 10% of each year’s calf
crop is the result of calves sired by cleanup bulls. In those first
years, Bridle Bit data was reported to the ASA as a non-member,
but they officially joined the Association in 1974. Success is
attributed to the foresight of the breeders that founded the ASA
and the programs they continue to implement. 

Bridle Bit Simmentals markets bulls through an annual sale 
in March with this year’s All-Terrain Bull Sale on March 19, 2018. Females are sold through the Wild Wild West
Simmental Sale in conjunction with the National Western Stock Show, as well as private treaty. All of the cattle
are sold with genomically enhanced EPDs. In addition to being
active in ASA programs, Bridle Bit Simmentals is an owner/
member of Allied Genetic Resources. Allied assists in helping
make genetic improvements, as well as with marketing.

    Bridle Bit Simmentals is always looking for ways to improve
the product they offer for sale. “THE NEXT STEP” Feed efficiency
data will be collected and reported on all Bridle Bit bulls for 
the 2018 sale by GrowSafe Systems Ltd., with the help of 
Tom Jones, owner and manager of High Plains Feedyard, 
Montezuma, Kansas.
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    The Callaway herd has been enrolled in THE since its
introduction by ASA, and has been recognized as a Perfor-
mance Advocate for a number of years. Bulls are sold in an
annual partner sale with MM Cattle Company every Novem-
ber. To give back to their loyal buyers, Callaway customers
are welcome to consign females to their annual bull sale.

Deer Creek Farm, Lowesville, VA
Deer Creek Farm is located in central Virginia and produces

registered black and red Simmental and SimAngus cattle.  The
farm became an ASA member in 1988.  The farm is operated by
Mark and Dana Campbell and sons, Hayden and Daniel.  All family
members are active on the farm and no hired labor is utilized.
Herd size is usually between 60-65 cow-calf pairs and most of the
herd is fall calving.  “We have the capacity to expand to approxi-
mately 100 pairs in future years,” Mark said.  In addition to the
cattle, the farm consists of 55 acres of loblolly pines and a small
sheep flock.  The cow herd is forage based.  Managed intensive
grazing is implemented throughout the growing season until hay
feeding begins in late December to early January, this achieved
through cost share conservation programs and strategic placement
of water troughs.  “We were awarded the 2016 Clean Water Farm
Award for the James River watershed,” he reported. 

Wes Pope, getting birth weights 
on a newborn calf.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

Bred cows and heifers on pasture.

Bridle Bit Simmentals Sale Barn.

Campbell Family, left to right: Hayden, Dana, Daniel, 
and Mark Campbell.





    Big or small, complete performance data collection is a necessity for
Gordon Hodges. Hodges, along with his family, is the owner of Pineview
Farms, a 50 head cow herd in the foothills of North Carolina that con-
sist of both Purebred Simmental and SimAngus.  He has also works for
Gibbs Farms in the capacity of Genetic & Marketing manager for the
past 12 years where he is responsible for the genetic decisions and
data input for their 800 head cow herd of Simmental and SimAngus.

    “Our cow herds have been enrolled in Total Herd Enrollment since
its inception, and our herd sires have been tested through the Carcass
Merit Program since its inception. We have always collected and sub-
mitted every piece of data that we possibly can,” says Hodges.  “It has
nothing to do with a Performance Advocate status or competition. 
At Pineview Farms and Gibbs Farms, we collect all data because it 
provides us with important economic information and even more
importantly, it provides our customers the information”.

12 SIMTALK 

CK Cattle Company, Hope Hull, AL
    CK Cattle Co. is located in the south central part of Alabama, 
just southwest of Montgomery.  We are on the edge of the Black Belt
region giving us the benefit of both prairie and sandy soil.  Chuck
and Katie Madaris, married in 1978, and started our operation with
the purchase of four Angus pairs in 1979, and were able to take a big
step with our initial purchase of land at our present location in 1988.
Both of our children, Charlie and Kathleen, have returned to make
their livelihoods here as well as Kathleen’s husband, Bradfield Evans.  

We are continually growing as opportunities present themselves.
We are utilizing three breeds in our program, which makes the IGS

Total Herd Enroll-
ment program ideal for us.  We calve 90% out in the fall and our
first set of data starts as soon as a calf is licked off and continues
until we get carcass data on the calves that are not retained for
breeding animals. Collecting and reporting honest timely data in
large contemporary groups has been a prominent, steady gauge
for our operation.  Not only does it give us direction but assures
our customers that they can rely on quality EPD data. We market
our cattle through multiple sales and private treaty with the main
focus being our Headquarters Sale held the last Friday in October.
We are proud to achieve the status of Performance Advocate. 

    Data collection has always been important to us from
retained ownership in earlier years to current marketing as a
seedstock provider.  Bulls are marketed through a production
sale every November and the Virginia BCIA test and sale.  
“Calving ease is very important to our customers but they 
also want added muscle and performance in their calves.  
EPDs are a great tool and we heavily utilize those, including
genomic enhanced EPDs on the bulls.  The high $API cattle 
work best for our forage-based herd and our customers,” 
he concluded.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

Cow-calf pairs moving to spring pastures.

Left to right, front row: Kathleen, Ellis Ann, Shelby Kate,
Katie, and Chuck Madaris, Shep, Carrie, and Molly. 
Back row: Bradfield, Tyler Bozeman, and Charlie Madaris.

The Madaris family moving cow pastures.

Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL & Pineview Farms, Hamptonville, NC

Gibbs Farm sale facility and office.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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    These two operations work together in their marketing efforts and have an annual sale the second Saturday in
November. This year they will market 150 fall yearling bulls, developed in large pastures, along with 100 bred
females and 100 open fall yearling heifers. Each year, they market an additional 30 to 40 younger bulls by private
treaty following their sale. Ownership is retained on their steers, fed out at Cow Camp Feedlot in Ramona, KS, and

harvested through the US Premium Beef grid at National Beef in
Liberal, KS, where all carcass data is returned for submission to 
the American Simmental Association.  

At the farm, they refer to their limited labor force of five men as
the team lead by Doug and Bradley Gibbs. Each year, the team will
AI approximately 150 yearling heifers, 400 cows, and put in around
150 embryos in 7-8 days. Cleanup sires that are predominantly AI
sires themselves are then turned out following AI yearling heifers
are given only one cleanup cycle and all cow pasture groups limited
to a maximum of a 60 day breeding season. This very tight breeding
season yields a calving season that is normal for 30-plus calves to
be tagged and weighed daily for the first three weeks. Every cow
receives a score which is used within herd for future replacement
heifer selection.

Martin Farms, Lyles, TN
    Martin Farms is owned and operated by a father and
son team, Neil and Chris Martin. Simmental genetics were
introduced in 1971 when Neil began artificially inseminat-
ing his commercial cow herd to Simmental bulls. He liked
the results enough to begin pursuing a registered herd of
purebred cows and sold his first commercial Simmental
bull in 1975. The Martins introduced the first black pure-
bred cattle into the breeding program in 1990 and since
then have focused on producing homozygous black and
polled Simmental as well as SimAngus.

    Their annual production sale, Open House at the 
Farm, is held the last Saturday in September, and cattle
are marketed throughout the year through other consign-
ment sales and by private treaty. Neil and Chris were active 
members of FFA and 4-H as teenagers, and both are strong 
supporters of agricultural programs that engage youth. In 2006,
they initiated the Kenneth Ambrose Memorial Heifer Scholarship
which has awarded over $41,000 in full and partial scholarships 
to youth wanting to purchase a Simmental or SimAngus heifer.
Martin Farms is located less than one hour southwest of Nashville,
and Neil and Chris welcome visitors at all times. 

Jerry Reid Farms, Gentry, AR
    Jerry Reid Farms is a small operation located in the most northwest corner of Arkansas, just outside of
Gentry. Having recently joined the Association in 2015, the Reids are just being introduced to the registered
Simmental business. “We run about 20 head of registered Simmental cows and we try to increase that number

each year. There aren’t a lot of Simmental producers in our area so we
hope to grow into a full seedstock operation someday. We believe strongly
in genetics and EPDs so we strive to report all the data we can. Also we are
trying to get DNA testing done on our entire herd this year. We think this 
is a good way to improve the selection process,” says Jerry Reid.

To improve genetics, the Reids focus their efforts on embryo transplant and
artificial insemination. After replacement heifers are selected, the rest of the
heifers and bulls are sold straight off the farm as replacements or breeding
bulls. “We truly enjoy the cattle business and feel like it’s one of the most
rewarding things you can do. We hope to raise Simmentals for a long time,
and we look for few of our calves to be sold on Breeder’s World this fall,” 
Reid concludes.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Gibbs SimAngus yearling bulls.

Neal and Chris
Martin, with Coy.

2015 born Martin Farm SimAngus cows.

A Jerry Reid Farms Simmental calf.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16





Peformance Advocate Scores

Fall Calf Crop, 2015
Breeder                                                               Score

Irvine Ranch, Manhattan, KS                                  600

Tom Brothers, Campbellton, TX                              600

CLM Ranch, Olean, MO                                          600

Pinedale Farms, Clanton, AL                                   600

Lonesome Pine Farm, Prattville, AL                        600

Bush Farms, Eufaula, AL                                         600

Lovaas Ranch, Canton, GA                                     600

Russell Gunter, Thomasville, AL                              595

Rocky W Rakes, Danville, VA                                  594

Whelan Farms, Wadley, AL                                     589

Rogers Cattle Company LLC, Roxboro, NC           585

Pineview Farms, Hamptonville, NC                         582

Red Hill Farms, Lafayette, TN                                 576

Little Creek Farm LLC, Starkville, MS                     575

Michael E Dikeman, Manhattan, KS                       566

Dixon Farms, Thomasville, AL                                 564

Callaway Cattle Co., Hogansville, GA                     563

Driggers Simmental Farm, Glennville, GA               550

CK Cattle Hope, Hull, AL                                         547

Deer Creek Farm, Lowesville, VA                            537

Circle M Cattle Company, Burlington, NC              533

Jeff Broadaway, Monroe, NC                                  533

Sleepy Creek Farms LLC, Summit, MS                  527

Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL                                    523

Shuffler Farm Simmentals, Hamptonville, NC        520

Massey Farms, Burlington, NC                               520

River Creek Farms Inc., Manhattan, KS                  503

Nelson Livestock Co., Wibaux, MT                         500

Steve Or Mary Gleason, Maple Hill, KS                  500

Rydeen Farms Simmentals, Clearbrook, MO         500

Lodestar Simmentals, Wellington, MO                    500

Tommy Cline, Wytheville, VA                                   500

Chattooga Creek Cattle Company, 
Chickamauga, GA                                                  500

Teixeira Cattle Co., Pismo Beach, CA                     500

Scott & Nancy Walbridge, Hinckley, MN                 500

102 River Ridge Cattle Company, Bedford, IA       500

Hudson Pines – Hayes Ranch, Bozeman, MT        500

Flying H Genetics, Arapahoe, NE                            500

Richburg Cattle LLC, Auburn, AL                            500

Sett Ranch, Whitesboro, TX                                    500

Spring Calf Crop, 2016
Breeder Score

Bridle Bit Simmentals, Walsh, CO                          600

Martin & Son Farm, Lyles, TN                                 600

South Dakota State Univ., Brookings, SD              600

Ellingson Simmentals, Dahlen, ND                         600

Craig L Hays, Maryville, MO                                   600

Roger L Eakins, Jackson, MO                                600

CLM Ranch, Olean, MO                                          600

Tyrell Rousey, North Platte, NE                               600

Lonesome Pine Farm, Prattville, AL                        600

Sett Ranch, Whitesboro, TX                                    600

Clear Springs Cattle Co., Starbuck, MN                 600

Jerry Reid Farms, Gentry, AR                                 600

J-C Simmentals, Clare, MI                                      588

Red Hill Farms, Lafayette, TN                                 585

Salinas Farms, Marion, MI                                      584

Sleepy Creek Farms LLC, Summit, MS                  578

T & T Cattle LLC, Riverton, WY                              575

Hook Farms, Tracy, MN                                          570

Deer Creek Farm, Lowesville, VA                            566

Michael E Dikeman, Manhattan, KS                       557

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE                       553

McDonald Farms, Blacksburg, VA                          534

Jones Ranch, Telephone, TX                                  525

5 Star, Glasgow, KY                                                525

Scott & Nancy Walbridge, Hinckley, MN                516

M/S Stavick Simmental, Veblen, SD                       515

Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA                                 513

J&N Ranch, Leavenworth, KS                                 506

Rydeen Farms Simmentals, Clearbrook, MN         501

Bata Brothers, Adams, ND                                     500

Select Cattle Enterprises, Armuchee, GA               500

Lodestar Simmentals, Wellington, MO                   500

Double B Acres, Sterling, OH                                 500

Chattooga Creek Cattle Company, 
Chickamauga, GA                                                 500

Quaker Hill Farm LLC, Louisa, VA                          500

Blake V Mari, Holyoke, CO                                     500

Lauren Grimes, Hillsboro, OH                                 500

Lovaas Ranch, Canton, GA                                    500

True North Cattle, Morro Bay, CA                           500

Keene Cattle Company, Hartley, IA                         500

ST
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LLSF Pays To Believe ZU194
ASA#: 2659897   •   Pays To Dream x Trademark
Homozygous Black/Heterozygous Polled
Pays To Believe is the spectacular 2015 NWSS and 2014 
NAILE Grand Champion Bull! His first calves are averaging 5 digits in public auctions
and his full-sib sisters averaged $16,000 in Lee’s 2014 fall sale.  

Dam: URA Baby Doll

Granddam: Rockin Robin

866-356-4565
www.cattlevisions.com

EPDs:   
CE: 7    $API: 127    $TI: 76

WLE Big Deal A617
EPDs:   CE: 10    $API: 105    $TI: 63
ASA#: 2743620   •   Homozygous Polled
Steel Force x Shawnee Miss 770P
Big Deal is exciting at Mid Continent Farms
& Wesner Livestock. Big Deal is calving
easily and adding value to progeny! 
Maternal brother to Uno Mas.

FBF1/SF Ignition A811
ASA#:  2749323   •   Combustible x In Dew Time
Homozygous Black/Homozygous Polled
Ignition packs an unprecedented load of muscle shape and
internal dimension together with excellent structure and
profile. Ask Randy Daniels, Trent Templeton and Todd Alford
about progeny!

Ignition’s fantastic full sister

EPDs:   
CE:  10    $API: 100    $TI: 61

TNGL Grand Fortune Z467
ASA#: 2654876  •  Grandmaster x STF Montana Black
2014 NWSS Champion Bull! 
Homozygous Black & 
Homozygous Polled
Exciting, extra complete first 
progeny with lots of extension!

Famous donor dam, Hope Floats

2014 NWSS Champion Bull

GLS New Direction X184
ASA#: 2536539   •   Better Than Ever x Powerline
New Direction is the homozygous polled, Dream On
free, outcross pedigree sire that you can use with
confidence to make sound,
soggy, Sim-influenced
progeny! New Direction sired
the “Power Simmy” selection
at The One Sale a heifer
brought in from Hilbrands
Cattle Co. MN.

Reserve Champion NWSS Pen of Three
Bulls for GLS, all sired by New Direction.

New Direction bred at GLS, MN

EPDs:   
CE: 3    $API: 97    $TI: 54

HILB Maverick — $50,000 New
Direction son at The One Sale

Long’s Damien A37
ASA#: 2789551   •   Shear Force x GW Lucky Man

EPDs:   
CE: 9    $API: 147    $TI: 86

Damien is a fantastic, calving
ease prospect. We never
imagined that we would own
this much eye-appeal. Genetic
outliers with “look” are rare
and we’re way excited about
Damien! Solid black — use 
on baldy heifers and cows to
remove white.

HILB Fashionista — $10,000
New Direction daughter at
The One Sale.

Calving Ease 
Outcross

2016 NAILE Reserve Champion 
SimSolution Junior Show by Ignition

Heterozygous Black
Homozygous Polled
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$16,000 Grand Fortune daughter

EPDs:   
CE: 10    $API: 126    $TI: 67

CNS-HFS Payload A330
EPDs:   CE: 11    $API: 110    $TI: 63
ASA#: 2747228 • Homozygous Black, 
Heterozygous Polled • Pays to Dream x Navigator.
Extra sound structured, calving ease, solid 
black bull with added depth to make complete,
sound progeny. He has no white on face to use
on heifers or cows.



K-Ler Kingsman 610D 5/8 SimAngusTM

ASA#: 3125337   •   Homozygous Black/Homozygous Polled
WC Executive Order x GW Predestined 701T
Kingsman was the high-selling bull in the 2017 “The One” 
Sale, selling to John Lee, CO.  Kingsman puts together as
nearly a perfect combination of EPD profile, genetic merit,
unique pedigree power, structural soundness, and real-world
functionality and phenotype as any sire available!  Move
your herd to a higher kingdom with Kingsman!

EPDs:   
CE: 17    $API: 154    $TI: 90

TL Bottomline 38B
ASA#: 2905451
WS Pilgrim x Fat Butt
Heterozygous Black/ 
Homozygous Polled
Bottomline will add power and
PIZAZZ to your next calf crop.
He's going to especially work
great on Steel Force, Uno Mas
and Pays influenced females. 
Grand Champion Bull at 2016
NAILE and American Royal,
Res. Champion at 2017 NWSS!

EPDs:   
CE: 6    $API: 117    $TI: 64

Bottomline’s paternal brother is
out of a Broker dam…he’s the

$400,000 Profit!

Bottomline’s Reserve Champion
paternal sister out of a Broker

dam speaks to the quality of
this mating opportunity!
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Kingsman’s full sister was a
Reserve Division Champion 
at the 2017 NWSS!

His full sister commanded
$25,000 at the 2017 “The
One” sale!

Kingsman’s other full sister at
the “The One” Sale brought
$25,000 to Werning, SD.

Bottomline’s Dam.

W/C Loaded Up 1119Y
ASA#: 2654155   •   Remington Lock N Load x 3C Macho
Heterozygous Black/Homozygous Polled
Half-interest sold for $240,000 
at the 2017 Embryos on Snow 
sale to Griswold! Loaded Up is 
out of a great cow family, will 
moderate frame, improve front 
ends, and maintain soundness!

Loaded Up’s famous dam!

Loaded Up daughter – many-
time champ for Skiles, TX.

Loaded Up son at Werning’s.

EPDs:   
CE: 9    $API: 108    $TI: 62

TKCC Carver 65C
ASA#: 3045230   •   WS Pilgrim x Driver
Homozygous Black/Homozygous Polled
Carver was the high-selling and lead-off bull in the Kearns
2016 Sale. His dam, Dolly, has produced some extremely 
well received and valuable progeny of both sexes!  
He’s a real-world bull to use on anything with white 
on it . . . he’ll add performance
and great type!

Carver’s dam is the famous
donor, Dolly. 

Carver was the lead-bull in the
Kearn’s 2016 Champion Pen!

Carver’s Maternal sister by 
GLS New Direction at Rains and Bird.

EPDs:   
CE: 10    $API: 123    $TI: 70

KRMS Primary Candidate B204
ASA# 2994148
OMF Double Shot x Mo Better
Heterozygous Black/Homozygous Polled

EPDs:    CE: 9    $API: 119    $TI: 69

The 2016-2017 Triple Crown Champion
Percentage Bull, winning NWSS, NAILE, and
American Royal!

Jass On The Mark 69D
ASA#  3210989
Loaded Up x In Dew Time
Black/Polled

EPDs:   CE: 8    $API: 113    $TI: 66

An exciting bull who should sire a bit more
frame than his popular sire.  His dam was 4th
overall B&O at the AJSA National Classic!
She’s an In Dew Time x Macho.

K-Ler Cash Flow 528C
ASA# 3042933
Make It Rain x Miss Kansa

EPDs:   CE: 4    $API: 103    $TI: 64

Cash Flow was a successful show bull and is a
brother to the famous many-time champion
heifer of Ritchey’s a few years back!

JBSF Road Trip 213D 
ASA# 3133021
RLYF Roll Tide x Macho

EPDs:    CE: 7    $API: 97    $TI: 59

Road Trip is an eye-appealing 3/4 blood raised
by Bloombergs. His dam was the 2009 Illinois
State Fair Supreme Champion Female.

TKCC Carver 65C



VCL LKC The Duke 633D
ASA#: 3173461   •   Profit x BF Miss Crysteel Tango

In just her short time in production,
she’s produced over $500,000 in
progeny sales. She’s the dam of
popular 2014 champion Firefly, who
produced Hartmans high selling bull!
Miss Crysteel Tango is a Steel Force
out of a full sister to Pays To Believe’s
dam.  Power in the blood here with
Profit Maker and Duke!

EPDs:   
CE: 6    $API: 100    $TI: 61

VCL LKC Profit Maker 604D
ASA#: 3173459   •   Profit x BF Miss Crysteel Tango

EPDs:   
CE: 5    $API: 110    $TI: 62

Rocking P Legendary C918
ASA#: 3070709   •   Harkers Icon x SVF Steel Force
Homozygous Black/Homozygous Polled
Legendary is a direct son of deceased Icon, and is an ultra-sound, good-footed,
soft-middled bull with tons of function and eye appeal.  He was a successful show
bull for Rocking P, being a division champion at NAILE, and winning Sweepstakes
and the Kentucky State Fair.  Bloomberg’s added Legendary to their powerful herd
battery, selecting him as the second high-selling bull at “The One”.

Valentine is Legendary’s
legendary maternal grand-
dam, and foundation donor
for many of the Rockin P
success stories!

EPDs:   
CE: 9    $API: 116    $TI: 61

Heterozygous Black, 
Homozygous Polled.  
The ultra stout, solid black
anchor bull to the 2017
Purebred Pen for Voglers.
1,350 lbs. at 10 months. 
The Duke is a stud!

Homozygous Black, 
Homozygous Polled
This eye-appealing high selling
bull for Vogler’s was also the
lead bull in their Reserve
Champion Denver Pen! 

866-356-4565
www.cattlevisions.com

Sire: Profit

Maternal sister: Firefly 311A.
She was Grand Champion
Female 2014 American Royal.

Dam: BF Miss Crysteel Tango

Sister to Firefly – 3rd Overall
B&O at the National Classic,
Kersten, NE.

2017 NWSS Reserve Grand Champion
Pen of Three

LLSF Better Believe It D64
ASA#: 3152728   •   Pays To Believe x LLSF Cayenne

EPDs:   
CE: 7    $API: 112    $TI: 68

LLSF Charged Up D66
ASA#: 3152726   •   Pays To Believe x LLSF Cayenne

EPDs:   
CE: 7    $API: 109    $TI: 65

Homozygous Black, 
Heterozygous Polled

Homozygous Black, 
Heterozygous Polled

VCL LKC Dagger 605D
ASA#: 3173463   •   Profit x BF Miss Crysteel Tango
Full brother to The Duke and Profit Maker

EPDs:   
CE: 5    $API: 111    $TI: 62

Homozygous Black, 
Homozygous Polled

These two full brothers, Better Believe It and Charged Up were members 
of the Lee Simmental Farms 2017 Champion Denver Pen of Five.

Both Better Believe It and Charged Up
share this donor dam:  LLSF Cayenne
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VCL LKC Dagger 605D
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By Kindra Gordon

“You really have to talk
about the environment
before talking about cattle
that work on our ranch,”
says Jon Griggs, manager 
of Maggie Creek Ranch at
Elko, NV.

While it’s gorgeous, picture-post-
card high desert country to look at,
it’s a challenging place to raise cat-
tle. The sagebrush-covered ranch,
which encompasses nearly 200,000
acres of about two-thirds deeded
and one-third public land, starts 

at about 5,000 feet elevation with some areas
stretching to 8,000 feet. “It’s hills and mountains
and a lot of rocks,” says Griggs.
    Precipitation is just 8 to 10 inches annually —
with most of that coming in the form of snow.
Temperatures can be -20°F in the winter to a
month of 100°F in July.

Members of the Searle family, owners of Maggie Creek Ranch,
along with manager Jon Griggs were recognized with the 2015
Environmental Stewardship Award by the National Cattlemen’s
Foundation. Pictured from left to right presenting the award are:
David Petty of Iowa River Ranch; Scotty Searle, Dave Owens of
DOW Agrosciences, Betsy Searle, Salley Searle, Jon Griggs,
Heather Johnson of US Fish & Wildlife Services and Sid Brantley
with the Natural Resources Conservation Service.

SimAngus cow calf pairs
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    “It’s a pretty sparse environment and there’s not
much water. So the environment is our first considera-
tion when stocking cattle . . . and we are pretty ruth-
less. A cow has to produce a calf every year or we don’t
keep her,” says Griggs, who has been working with the
family-owned operation since 1991.
    That said, the 2,200 head primarily black-hided cow
herd is operated with a maternal focus. But to add mus-
cle and pounds to the calf crop, Griggs turned to Conti-
nental breeds — both Gelbvieh and Simmental genetics
— over a decade ago. For the last four years, the ranch’s
bull battery has been SimAngus and Angus, and Griggs
says, “We’ve been very happy with that.”
    Of the calves, Griggs, who became manager of the
ranch in 1998, says, “Our cattle are jack-of-all-trades.
They have to be able to make a living here first, but they
also go on to do well as stockers and in the feedyard.” 

Why Simmental?
    A lifelong cowboy who cut his teeth at two Nevada
ranches prior to joining Maggie Creek Ranch in the
early 90’s, Griggs hadn’t worked with Simmental prior.
But he did know hybrid vigor. “In the 70’s and 80’s I
saw the boost in pounds herds got from using Angus
bulls put on Hereford cows . . . I knew as our herd
became predominantly Angus we’d have to cross with
something to meet carcass specifications and that led
me to Continental breeds,” he explains.
    Up to that point, the Maggie Creek had had a pretty
colorful history. The ranch was purchased in 1975 by
the Searle family, who continues to own it today. Previ-
ous to that, it had been owned by an oil company and
stocked seasonally with Mexican steers. The Searle
family converted it to a cow-calf operation beginning
with Hereford and Shorthorn genetics and later adding
Tarentaise and Red Angus — using several Leachman
composite bulls. When Griggs came on board, he
focused on straight-bred Angus to add some consis-
tency to the cowherd. Today, the cowherd is mostly
black, but a few reds remain.

    In 2000, the ranch became the first herd outside of
Oregon to supply calves to the quickly expanding Ore-
gon Natural Beef program (today called Country Nat-
ural Beef). With that opportunity — and the carcass
information it provided back to the ranch, Griggs rec-
ognized the Maggie Creek Ranch needed to add muscle
and ribeye size to their calves. Hence, he sought the
hybrid vigor from Continental breeds. 
    Griggs says he initially utilized both Simmental and
Gelbvieh because of the need for a large number of
bulls. Today, SimAngus and Angus sires, purchased
from Mori Ranches near Elko, fit the needs of the herd.
Of the Simmental genetics, Griggs says, “I sure like
what they’ve done with both muscle and bone within
our herd.” 
    He explains, “We need cattle with good bone struc-
ture and phenotype in this rough environment and
Simmental have added that.”
    As well, Griggs says SimAngus influence has given
weaning weights an upward trend. “Because our condi-
tions vary so much from year to year, it’s hard to be
consistent, but we are seeing an additional 40 lbs. on
calf weaning weights from year to year — and we haven’t
added frame size, which is important to us,” he says.
    He adds, “Big framed cattle don’t tolerate our country.”
    Likewise, Griggs says, “We can’t have a heavy 
milking cow. They tend to fall apart.”
    Also important to Griggs is calving ease. He says,
“Our cowherd has to calve in outside pastures, so 
we select bulls with moderate or lower birth weight.” 
    Finally, Griggs pays attention to carcass EPDs, 
particularly seeking large ribeye size. 
    In total, Griggs compliments the Simmental breed.
He says, “Simmental has done well to moderate frame
size. They’ve done a good job of making polled cattle.
And, the clean eye appeal [of the breed] means a lot 
to me.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24

Photos courtesy of the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association 

Cows and calves are gathered in corrals 
for early summer branding.



FBF1 Absolute A103
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

6 2.8 55 82 .17 7 18 45 108 60
ASA#  2841159

Dream On and Steel
Force outcross pedi-
gree with presence!
Supreme Champion at
2015 World Beef Expo.

Leading outcross
donor!

W/C Cash In 43B
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

12 0 51 71 .12 11 25 50 117 63
ASA#  2911606
Cash In, by JS Sure Bet 
out of the famous 8543U 
donor, has great calf
reports for calving ease!

Miss Werning 8543U

Ruby SWC Battle Cry 431B
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

4 .7 89 124 .22 7 9 53 107 79

ASA#  2871257
Homozygous black 
and homozygous polled. 
Broker x Upgrade x 
Lucky Dice pedigree!

TLLC One Eyed Jack 15Z
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

5 1.4 48 60 .08 -1.3 14 38 106 64
ASA#  2668223

One Eyed Jack’s first 
calves are awesomely 
balanced with pizazz!

One Eyed JackThis Battle Cry daughter topped Ruby’s 2016 Sale!

STCC Jack Around 4031
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

5 2.8 54 71 .11 2 16 43 107 66

EPDs as of 8.4.17

HPF Quantum Leap Z952
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

13 -.4 58 81 .15 13 19 48 129 69
ASA#  2649657

A multiple-time 
Champion producing 
great progeny with 
his first crop! $50,000 daughter 

at Circle M Sale, TX

One Eyed Jack’s first progeny are looking 
extra special across the country! 

ASA#
2886364  

The exciting brothers by One Eyed Jack x 
HF Serena have the whole country talking!

STCC Jacked Up 4070
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

5 3 63 88 .15 2 15 47 107 70

ASA#
2886365

Homo black 
Homo polled

CLRS Dividend 405D
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

17 -2.6 65 103 .24 10 24 56 171 86
ASA#  3097854
High-seller at $52,000 for
Clear Springs/Hook to APEX.
Combines top % rank in
every trait with great looks.

Homo black 
Homo polled

Dam: CLRS Bonnia 405B

W/C Relentless 32C
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

11 1.5 60 81 .13 8 16 46 121 71
ASA#  3045559
Werning’s 2016 $87,000+ 
high-seller by Utah!
Ultracool look and function!

The famous 8543U dam by Dream Catcher has influenced
the breed as much as any young female in the breed!



Semen available on the best 
Angus and Clubbie sires too.

www.cattlevisions.com
Entire lineup online at:

866-356-4565

Mr. Hoc Broker X623
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

-5 4.9 70 101 .20 2 11 46 61 54
ASA#  2531081

Grand Champion at 
the NAILE, Royal 
and Denver!

$190,000 Broker Heifer

TNGL Track On B748
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

13 1.2 56 79 .14 2 20 49 123 64
ASA#   2911629

Wide Track x Bettis, 
13 CED, 122 $API!

Son of Track On, Tingle Farms, KY.

W/C Lockdown 206Z
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

22 -2.7 68 108 .25 8 5 39 156 79
ASA#  2658496
Proven calving ease on 
heifers, yet produces 
incredibly sound, 
functional, good 
looking progeny! $17,000+ Lock Down

at Plendl’s

STF Royal Affair Z44M
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

5 3.8 52 82 .19 6 17 43 103 57
ASA#  2639758

The ultimate 
Dream On outcross!

Awesome Royal Affair son at Janssen Farms.

STF Shocking Dream SJ14
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

13 .1 57 78 .13 6 12 40 123 68
ASA#  2335795

Produces the best 
fronts in the business!

Jordan Simmentals $15,000+ 
Shocking Dream daughter

Yardley High Regard W242
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

-1 2.2 62 89 .17 .6 18 49 71 58
ASA#  2522822  •  High Regard is stamping his
progeny with outstanding quality, making him 
a must-use regardless of his “old-school” 
pedigree and EPD profile.

Hudson Pines/Circle M
Farms sold for $11,000.

Multiple-time 
Champion for 
Sara Sullivan
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W/C Bankroll 811D
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

11 -.1 55 72 .11 10 22 49 113 62
ASA# 3187005  •  Werning’s 2017 $205,000
high-seller! Loaded Up x 8543U – hot, hot, hot!

WS Jackson D20
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

11 2 65 96 .19 7 18 51 124 70
ASA# 3208343  •  Walshs 2017 high-seller. 
A PB Stepping Stone x Built Right red charlie free!

CDI Innovator 325D
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

11 1.4 96 144 .30 8 27 74 144 94
ASA# 3152448   •   TJ Main Event 503B x CDI Miss Shear
Force 49U   •   A CDI top seller to JS Simmental and
Wayward Hill Farm.

$75,000 High Regard
daughter at Jones
Show Cattle, OH.

High Regard feature
for Hara Farms, OH.

SFG The Judge D633
EPDs: CE BW WW YW ADG MCE Milk MWW $API $TI

13 .9 76 111 .22 12 25 63 138 85
ASA#  3208952
Cowboy Cut x 3/4 Top Grade tracing back to 
BC Lookout’s full sister. Elite phenotype 
combined with breed leading data!

3/4 SimAngusTM

Homo black 
Homo polled

Heter black 
Homo polled

Homo black 
Homo polled

Homo black 
Homo polled

Homo black 
Homo polled
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Consumers Like It Too
    Today, Maggie Creek Ranch calves
continue to be marketed to consumers
through the popular Country Natural
Beef brand in the Pacific Northwest.
Country Natural Beef is one of the
nation’s leaders in natural beef produc-
tion. The cooperative consists of nearly
100 family ranches across the American
West who own more than 100,000
mother cows managed on millions of
acres of private and public lands. To
fulfill Country Natural Beef’s high stan-
dards of humane and environmental
sustainability, participating ranches
practice “RaiseWell” and “GrazeWell”
principles. All cattle are also antibiotic
and hormone free. 
    At Maggie Creek Ranch, calves are
born on the range from late February
through May. Bulls are turned in mid-
June. Weaning takes place beginning in
mid-September or early October, depend-
ing on range conditions — it then takes
almost two months to gather all of the
calves from the rugged range. Weaned
calves are put on hay meadow aftermath
to graze for 45 to 60 days. After that, a
partnership with Wilson Cattle Company,
which is based in Oregon, manages the
calves being shipped to California to
graze through the winter before being
moved to a feedyard in Oregon and then
being finished at Washington Beef in
Toppenish, WA.
    Of the affiliation with Country Natural
Beef, Griggs says it has given “stability”
to the ranch’s revenue. “It’s knocked out
the bottom to the cyclical market for us,
and we like knowing our product is going
direct to the consumer.” 
    Griggs counts the carcass data back
from the program as valuable too. It was
that data fifteen years ago that prompted
him to seek more muscle and pounds for
the cowherd — and led him to Simmental
as the solution.

   In 2015, Maggie Creek Ranch made headlines in the 
cattle industry as recipient of the National Environmental
Stewardship Award bestowed by the National Cattlemen’s
Foundation and National Cattlemen’s Beef Association 
with sponsorship by Dow AgroSciences, NRCS and the 
US Fish and Wildlife Service.

   Ranch manager Jon Griggs credits the work of “partner-
ships” with land management experts and agencies like
Bureau of Land Management for helping the ranch achieve
enhanced conservation and stewardship on the land. A
notable accomplishment has been improving two creeks that
run through the ranch from flowing intermittently to now
flowing year round and providing much needed water to the
ranch. “The creek bottoms were bare gravel before and now
are wet, sub-irrigated meadows,” shares Griggs. 

   How did they do it? “It wasn’t because of big changes, 
it was lots of little changes,” he says. One of the most impor-
tant changes was ending season-long grazing on the riparian
areas adjacent to the creeks. Through fencing, several ripar-
ian pastures were created, as well as grazing corridors to
access the creek. Today, the riparian pastures are only
grazed for a few days while gathering cows and calves at
branding or weaning time. 

   With those improvements, Griggs says he and the Searle
family are now looking at other areas of the ranch to address
conservation and stewardship. He cites upland management
with consideration for the sage grouse, and is also concerned
about invasive species, particularly with the wildland fires
the ranch — and Western states — battle annually.

    That said, Griggs notes that there’s still a long way to go to
achieving the ranch’s stewardship goals. With regard to raising
cattle and taking care of the environment he notes, “It’s defi-
nitely a challenge, and you never get bored, that’s for sure.”

More About Maggie Creek Ranch

ST
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Manager Jon Griggs’ wife, Shellie Griggs,
throws a loop in the branding pen.







Purebred SM

OMF/DK Dia 5D •  $API: 163 • $TI: 92
CCR Cowboy Cut 5048Z x GLS Frontier N13

Service Sire: WS All-Around Z35

Elite
Breds

Selling 
at the 

3/4 SM

DKSM Dove 8D •  $API: 131 • $TI: 74
WS All-Around Z35 x O C C Eureka 865E

Service Sire: CCR Boulder 1339A

3/4 SM

OMF/DK Davonna 6D •  $API: 135 • $TI: 79
Mr. NLC Upgrade U8676 x B C Lookout 7024

Service Sire: WS All-Around Z35

5/8 SM

OMF Deca D10 •  $API: 138 • $TI: 74
LRS Top Ten 104A x OMF Nancy U4

Service Sire: Hooks Yellowstone 97Y

3/4 SM

DKSM Delany 31D •  $API: 111 • $TI: 72
Mr. NLC Upgrade U8676 x O C C Eureka 865E

Service Sire: J Bar J Nightride 225Z

3/4 SM

OMF Dionne D25 •  $API: 140 • $TI: 71
ASR Augustus Z2165 x CJ SH Liquid Asset 8660

Service Sire: Hooks Black Hawk 50B

Purebred SM

OMF/DK Daphne D75 •  $API: 159 • $TI: 84
WS All-Around Z35 x Hooks Pharoah 16P

Service Sire: Hooks Yellowstone 97Y

3/4 SM

OMF Dani D70 •  $API: 146 • $TI: 79
W/C Executive Order 8543B x MCM Top Grade 018X

Service Sire: Hooks Black Hawk 50B

We will be selling
full sib breds in the 

December 16, in 
Mitchell, South Dakota

Dr. Lynn & Barb Aggen 
507-886-6321

Matt & Jessican Aggen 
701-866-3544

mattaggen@hotmail.com
www.oakmfarm.com

Diamond K 
Simmentals
Kory and Kareen Bigalk
Rochester, MN 55906

507-251-0983
kgbigalk@aol.com.

Videos available at ebersale.com

Sale Managers: 
Val & Lori Eberspacher
507-532-6694
Val Cell 612-805-7405

ASA#: 3191128 ASA#: 3191120 ASA#: 3191126

ASA#: 3191142 ASA#: 3162182 ASA#: 3163100

ASA#: 3163080 ASA#: 3163063



    The United States is home to diverse
climates and geographies. Over the past
150 years, beef cattle have found their
way into nearly every one of these unique
environments. Some cattle thrive in partic-
ular environments, while others struggle.
Animals well-suited to an environment
performed well and are selected to stay
in herds. Poorly-suited animals are
culled. As a result, selection occurred on
traits that improved cattle performance
in different environments. Now, resulting
from this selection, there may be a sig-
nificant amount of region-specific genetic
diversity, even within the same breed. In
a USDA-funded research project, we are
looking to find the DNA variants respon-
sible for this environmental adaption. 
We will then use these variants to 
create geographic region-specific
genomic predictions.

Local Adaptation
    Animals that are poorly adapted to their
local environment are less efficient and
more expensive to maintain. Most previous
local adaptation research has focused on
heat tolerance in Bos indicus influenced
cattle. Work has only begun on identifying
the genetic components of issues like cold
tolerance, hair shedding, altitude adapt-
ability, tolerance to pathogens, and other
region-specific stressors in Bos taurus
cattle populations.
    The potential economic impact of this
research to the beef cattle industry is
substantial. A 1993 study predicted that

animals poorly adapted to toxic fescue
cost the beef industry close to $1 billion
per year. Toxic fescue tolerance is only
one slice of the local adaptation pie.
Other environmental stressors have
similar economic impacts. If breeders
can tap into genetic potential for toler-
ance to environmental stressors and
animals are optimized for production 
in their specific geographic regions, 
the beef industry could save billions 
of dollars each year. 

Detecting Region-Specific
Selection
    Much like natural selection in wild
populations, region-specific selection
occurs on existing genetic variation that
may be beneficial in one environment,
but neutral or unfavorable in another.
Over several generations, this beneficial
variation becomes more common within
a regional population. Put simply, ani-
mals that are well-adapted to their
regional environments produce success-
ful offspring that remain in the gene
pool. Poorly-adapted animals in most
cases produce poorly and are culled 
from their respective herds. These
poorly-adapted animals have minimal
contributions to future generations.
Advancements in genomic tools have
made it possible for this diversity to be
categorized. We can compare differences
between regional populations on the DNA
base pair level.

SEARCHING FOR ENVIROMENTAL
ADAPTATION IN BEEF CATTLE

By Troy Rowan and Jared Decker, Ph.D., University of Missouri

28 SIMTALK

Figure 1.    Hypothetical example of local adaptation to different regions of the United States.

Jared Decker, Ph.D.

Troy Rowan



Figure 3.    Geographic distributions 
of Simmental animals from the study
(9,950 total). Each dot represents a
unique zip code. Dot color corresponds
with the climate zone in which that zip
code resides. Dot size is representa-
tive of the number of animals at each
zip code.
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The example in Figure 1 illustrates how 
region-specific genomic changes are detected.
    1. A genetic variant (in this example a SNP) is intro-

duced into two regional populations at the same
frequency (1 in every 10 animals will have it). 

    2. In one environment (Missouri), this SNP has 
a favorable impact on cattle performance. 
In another (Florida), it has no effect. 

    3. Over many generations, cattle possessing the
favorable SNP in Missouri are preferentially
selected. The SNP’s neutral effect in Florida
means that no selection occurs on cattle with
the variant.

    4. Selection over many generations in Missouri
drives up the frequency of the SNP in the
population, while it stays the same in Florida. 

    5. Genomic analyses compare hundreds of thou-
sands of markers and their frequencies between
populations. Variants showing major differences
in frequency between different regional popula-
tions are likely under selection.

Ongoing Work
    At the University of Missouri, we are using this idea to
identify genetic variation within breed populations that
could affect how well adapted a cow is to her particular
local environment. With the help of the American Sim-
mental Association, and two other major breed associa-
tions, we have assembled a geographically diverse set of
over 37,000 animals with genotypes. We will use these
samples to start exploring region-specific selection.
Using 30-year normal values for temperature, precipita-
tion, and elevation, we have divided the United States
into 9 distinct “climate zones” (Figure 2). Animals are
divided into subpopulations based on their climate zone.
Tests for selection will be applied to see if certain genetic
variants are being selected in particular regions, but not
in others. A geographic distribution of the Simmental
animals in the study and their climate zones is shown in
Figure 3. Preliminary data analysis has identified a num-
ber of DNA variants (SNPs) in Simmental populations
that appear to be under selection in specific regions of
the U.S. 

    Upon discovering variants that are under region-
specific selection, we not only gain an understanding 
of the biology behind local adaptation, but we can begin
using these SNPs to train region-specific genomic pre-
dictions. These tools have the potential to re-rank ani-
mals based on the region in which they will be used.
This will provide producers with the most tailored pre-
dictors of how an animal’s offspring might perform in
their local environment. Beef cattle are subject to the
full brunt of environmental stressors. Controlling a beef
cow’s environment on range or pasture is impossible.
But, ensuring that our animals are genetically well-
equipped for their environment is essential. 

About the Authors:
    Troy Rowan is a Ph.D. student at the University 
of Missouri. Troy attended the Beef Improvement 
Federation Symposium in Athens, Georgia in June 
of 2017 with funds from an ASA Walton-Berry Award 
to the University of Missouri. Jared Decker is a
researcher and beef genetics extension specialist 
at the University of Missouri. Find out more about
beef genetics and genomics on his blog, A Steak 
in Genomics™. 
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Figure 2.    Nine climate regions
of the Continental United 

States developed based on 
30-year normal temperature, 
precipitation, and elevation.



Would you like to get paid to use some of the most 
promising young bulls in the industry? Do you have 
accurate and consistent record keeping?  Then we 
have the program for you!

The ASA is seeking additional cooperator herds for the 
Carcass Merit Program. Spring or Fall calving herds are welcome. 

Incentives for Cooperators
u Free semen from the industries top herd sire prospects
u All cows in herd will be put in ASA’s database which will provide EPDs 

for every female. This allows you to make selection and culling decisions
within the cowherd based on EPDs.

u You have the option to retain all or some of the females produced from 
the program

u ASA will pay $60/AI sired carcass that is harvested
u Cooperators will get carcass data back on all the calves harvested through 

the program.
u A portion of the CMP calves have feed intake collected and records shared

with the cooperators.

How does it work? 
u ASA assigns all matings in a random fashion so that the test produces 

unbiased, accurate results.
u ASA will work to provide bulls that fit the general criteria of your herd.

However ASA must use only bulls that are enrolled in the program.
u At least two sires will be used per contemporary group and ASA likely 

will use several sires per contemporary group to provide better more 
accurate test results.

u Only bulls with high calving ease EPDs are used on heifers.

Qualifications
1. All cows will be individually identified along with birth year and 

approximate breed makeup
2. Collect birth weights, calving ease scores, and weaning weights on 

CMP sired calves
3. Beneficial but not required — have a current AI program established
4. Must commit to collecting carcass data

Contact Jackie Atkins, Jannine Story or Luke Bowman 
for more information at 406-587-4531.

“Participating as a CMP cooperative
herd for nine years has enabled 
us to get the hard facts on feeding 
efficiency and harvest value by
traits on our calves. As a commer-
cial cow/calf operation, interested
in making genetic progress in the
cowherd, we have used the data 
in replacement selection and 
are seeing a difference in our 
bottom line.”

Lynda Stuart,
Stuart Land and Cattle Co.

“We are glad to be part of the CMP
program. It provided us with top
quality calves while we get to par-
ticipate in improving Simmental
genetics.”

John Hall, Ph. D., 
Professor and Extension Beef
Specialist and Superintendent
at University of Idaho Nancy
M. Cummings REEC.





4.) Parentage markers will be in the database making
future parentage testing easier.

5.) Additional trait testing is optional in conjunction
with the CHR. 

6.) In the future, maintaining a fully tested herd will
only require testing yearling heifers.

Can I test my bulls at this discounted price?
    No, bulls need to be tested through the regular DNA
services. Contact DNA@simmgene.com or 406-587-4531
for more information about testing your bulls.

Can I test my donor cows through 
this project?
    No, cows tested through the Cow Herd DNA Roundup
project will not qualify as donors. Donors must be tested
using regular DNA services on a High Density genomic
panel.

Can I test my heifers at this discounted price?
    As the Cow Herd DNA Roundup is part of a research
and development project, the timeline for results is uncer-
tain.  If breeders would like to test their heifers, they may
at the discounted price.  However, they may not have the
results for an extended period of time so anything with a
timeline should not be included in this project.  

What if I can’t submit a sample 
on my entire cow herd?
    In order to qualify for the Cow Herd DNA Roundup
pricing, you must submit DNA on the entire cow herd
with a 10% cushion. That means, if you have 100 cows,
you need to submit DNA on at least 90 of them. If you
send DNA on 85 cows, you will not qualify for this project.  

Background:
    The Cow Herd DNA Roundup (CHR) is a recent pro-
gram launched by the American Simmental Association
in collaboration with GeneSeek®. The CHR offers a 60%
off 50K genomic panel including parentage ($20 com-
pared to $50 equivalent test) to participating breeders
who test their entire cow herd. If breeders also submit
cow weights with either Body Condition Scores (BCS) 
or hip heights they receive an additional $5 off per test. 

How can I benefit from participating in the
Cow Herd DNA Roundup?

1.) Genomic testing is most valuable in cattle 
with low accuracy EPDs. Typically, all cows
have low accuracy EPDs because they don’t
have enough calves in a lifetime to gain 
enough records to reach moderate or high- 
accuracy EPDs. For instance, adding genomics
to the stayability EPD is equivalent to having
Stayability information on 21 daughters.  
Therefore, adding genomic results to EPDs 
of the cow herd will markedly improve the 
accuracy of their EPDs allowing breeders to
make better decisions.

2.) At $20, if someone has 100 cows, they can test
the entire herd for $2,000. Furthermore, if they
submit cow weights, they would only pay $1,500.
Based on ASA’s current fee structure, the same
allotment of funds would only be enough to 
GE-EPD 30-40 head and the whole herd would
not benefit from the testing.

3.) Parentage included — current error in parentage
is estimated at 7%. Large scale testing will reveal
and help correct errors in the pedigrees resulting
in better EPD predictions. 

Frequently Asked Questions
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Leoma Wells,
DNA and THE Specialist

406-587-4531 ext 111
cowdna@simmgene.com

Jackie Atkins Ph.D.,
Director of Science 

and Education
406-587-4531 ext 103

cowdna@simmgene.com

Can I order other tests (like coat color and
horned/polled) in addition to the genomic 
and parentage tests?
    Yes, the usual add-on DNA test options available 
with GGP-LD and GGP-HD will be available with the
CHR project. You must indicate prior to testing if you
have additional traits to include.  

How long does this offer last?
    This offer is for a limited time only — samples must
be submitted to ASA by December 15, 2018. Don’t wait
until December 2018 to join this movement, there is 
a capped budget for this project so breeders need to
submit samples early to ensure these discounts.

What if I have already genotyped my
females? Do I need to test them again?
    That depends on where the previous genomic test
was completed.  ASA or IGS needs to have access to 
the genomic test results in the evaluation in order for 
the test to apply towards this project.  
    If the test was through either ASA or IGS partner
associations, then you do not need to genotype the 
cows again.
    If the test was ordered directly with a genotyping
company or a breed association outside of IGS, then 
you will need to retest those cattle in order to qualify 
for this discount. 

What if I already have recorded mature
weights and either BCS or hip height 
on my cows?
    Cows only need one mature height and body 
condition score (BCS) or hip height record. If you 
have previously sent ASA these records, you can 
qualify for the additional $5 off.  

How can I sign up my herd for the CHR?
    Contact Leoma Wells (406-587-4531, extension 111) or
Jackie Atkins (extension 103) if you are interested in partic-
ipating. Go to simmental.org/chr for more information.

When will I have results for my herd?
    As this is part of a Research and Development project,
the timeline for results is uncertain. Participating breed-
ers need to acknowledge the fact there is no concrete
timeline for reporting results. If animals have any kind
of deadline approaching, breeders should use the regular
DNA services for testing on these animals.  

Is parentage included?
    Yes, this test includes parentage markers. As long as
the parents have similar parentage markers on file with
the ASA, the parents can be verified.

What types of DNA samples are accepted 
by the lab?
    The lab prefers Allflex® Tissue Sampling Units (TSUs)
but blood cards and hair are also accepted. The TSUs 
are $2/each for the sampling units and an applicator 
is $35. Blood cards are being offered at no charge. 
Hair cards will have a $5 handling fee per sample. 
The member is responsible for all shipping costs 
associated with this project. 

Why is it important to record mature cow
weights on all females, regardless of age?
    By collecting weight information on the whole cow
herd, including young replacement heifers, we can better
estimate mature cow weight. Ideally weights should be
collected every few years on every female and recorded
into the database.

Body Condition Score (BCS) seems entirely 
subjective as opposed to hip height 
measurements. Is one better than the other?
    BCS is very important information to collect on ani-
mals because it is a highly heritable trait. Even though
BCS is completely subjective as seen through the eye of
the individual, as long as the same individual scores all
the females within the herd it is invaluable data. With
hip height or any measurement there is always room for
error. When asked for a preference between the two 
measurements, geneticists would rather gather the 
BCS scores on all females if you must make a choice
between the two.  ◆

Where can I find out more information?

www.simmental.org/chr
Contact Leoma Wells or Jackie Atkins 

for more information:   

406-587-4531 or 
cowdna@simmgene.com
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Along with your paid membership you will have access to: 
u Herdbook Services to manage your herd.

u Online registration and payment.

u the Register and SimTalk magazines, Sire Source, and online
eNews, eBlasts for upcoming sales are all included.

u Rights and privileges to elect Trustees as well as changes 
to the Rules and Bylaw are presented to membership 
for approval.

u Contribution to genetic improvement in the world’s largest
cattle database.

u Total Herd Enrollment (THE) which offers
complete herd reporting and reduced or no
registration fees for enrolled animals. 

Why Total Herd Enrollment (THE)?
THE is a dam inventory-based program. Participation
in the program requires an inventory of all your 
calving age femaless that is updated yearly.

u Improve and develop female records.
u National animal identification program.
u More informative EPDs returned.

What are the benefits of 
becoming a member of the 
American Simmental Association?

Have You Herd?
Tune in for the latest on THE and DNA
Services.  Follow the blog to receive 
instant notifications in your email when
Leoma Wells, THE and DNA specialist, 
posts a new entry.

tReg
The extended electronic version of the
Register reaching beyond the bounds of print
to delve deeper into the stories of Simmental
and SimGenetics producers and programs.

Profit Through Data
The go-to blog for Herdbook Services, 
How-to’s, data submission, and much more. 

ASA Science Blog
Join Drs. Lauren Hyde, Mahdi Saatchi and
Jackie Atkins in discussions about the latest
in DNA testing, genetic conditions, genetic
evaluation, and more.

Subscribe to the following 
to stay up to date:

eNews
Weekly newsletter

AJSA
Junior Association updates

eBlasts
eMail advertisements

Sales Call
Upcoming sales

Blogs

eNews

“WE HAVE BLOGS”

Membership includes access to
Herdbook.org and the following services:

u Online data reporting, registrations, 
and transfers.

u Online billing and payment. 

u Animal, member, and EPD search.

u Planned mating, Active Herd, 
and reports.

Herdbook Services

www.simmental.org



The membership application is available on the website at:

www.simmental.org



BODY CONDITION
SCORING BEEF COWS
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Overview
    Body Condition Scoring (BCS) is a useful management
tool for distinguishing differences in nutritional needs of
beef cows in the herd. This system uses a numeric score
to estimate body energy reserves in the cow. Research
indicates that there is a strong link between the body
condition of a cow and her reproductive performance.
The percentage of open cows, calving interval, and calf
vigor at birth are all closely related to the body condition
of cows both at calving and during the breeding season.
All these factors play an important role in the economics
of a beef cow-calf operation and help determine the per-
centage of viable calves each year. Monitoring body con-
dition using the BCS system is an important managerial
tool for assessing production efficiency.

Body Condition Scoring System
    Body condition scores are excellent indicators of the
nutritional status in beef cows. Ideal liveweight varies
from cow to cow whereas ideal body condition (BCS 5-6)
is the same for all cows. Also, body condition can be mea-
sured in the field without gathering or working cattle.
    Body condition scores are numbers used to estimate
energy reserves in the form of fat and muscle of beef
cows. BCS ranges from 1 to 9, with a score of 1 being
extremely thin and 9 being very obese. Areas such as
the back, tail head, pins, hooks, ribs, and brisket of
beef cattle can be used to determine BCS (Figure 1).
    A cow in ‘thin’ condition (BCS 1-4) is angular and
bony with minimal fat over the backbone, ribs, hooks,
and pins. There is no visible fat around the tail head or
brisket. A cow in ‘ideal’ condition (BCS 5-7) has a good
overall appearance. A cow with a BCS of 5 has visible
hips, although there is some fat over the hooks and pins
and the backbone is no longer visible. Cows with BCS of
6 or 7 become fleshy and the ribs are no longer visible.
There is also fat around the tail head and in the brisket.

An over-conditioned cow (BCS 8-9) is smooth and boxy
with bone structure hidden from sight or touch. She may
have large protruding fat deposits (pones) around the tail
head and on the pin bones. Be aware that gut fill due to
rumen contents or pregnancy can change the appear-
ance of moderately fleshy cows, especially over the ribs
or in front of the hooks. Visual indicators of each BCS
are listed in Table 1, and example photos of BCS 1-9 are
illustrated in photos 1 through 9.
    Long hair can often make it difficult to correctly evalu-
ate the body condition score of a beef cow or heifer. When
the hair on the cow is long, palpating the specific areas of
fat deposition is particularly important, as shown in Fig-
ure 2. Cows should be palpated over the back, ribs, and
over the horizontal processes of the backbone (edge of
loin). ‘Thin’ cows will have a sharper feel in these areas
than cows with moderate or fat body conditions.

Table 1. Reference table for body condition scores.
Body Condition Scores

Reference point            1              2               3              4              5              6               7             8              9

Physically weak            yes            no             no            no            no            no             no           no            no
Muscle atrophy             yes           yes          slight          no            no            no             no           no            no
Outline of spine visible  yes           yes           yes         slight         no            no             no           no            no
Outline of ribs visible     all             all             all            3-5          1-2             0               0             0              0
Outline of hip &
pin bones visible         yes           yes           yes           yes          yes           yes          slight         no            no

Fat in brisket and flanks no            no             no            no            no          some           full          full       extreme
Fat udder & patchy fat 
around tail head           no            no             no            no            no            no           slight        yes      extreme

(Modified from Pruitt, 1994.)

Figure 1. Areas useful for visually determining 
BCS in beef cows.
(Oklahoma State University)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 40

Dan E. Eversole, Extension Animal Scientist, Virginia Tech
Milyssa F. Browne, Graduate Student, Virginia Tech

John B. Hall, Animal Scientist, Virginia Tech
Richard E. Dietz, Animal Scientist, Virginia Tech

This article was originally published by Virginia Cooperative Extension May 1, 2009 and in the 2015 Early Fall SimTalk .





www.washingtonsimmental.org

www.missourisimmental.com
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L
Cleo Fields 

417-399-7124
Brandn Atkins 

417-399-7142
Jeff Reed 

417-399-1241

Forrest & Charlotte Lucas, Owners
RT 91 Box 1200

Cross Timbers, MO 65634
Office 417-998-6878

Fax 417-998-6408
Visitors Always Welcome

LUCAS CATTLE CO.

www.lucascattlecompany.com

Registered Simmentals, SimAngusTM & Angus Cattle

www.georgiasimmental.com

PHILLIPS FARMS
Simmentals
Roy L. Phillips
770-547-9584
Home: 770-745-7331
Fax: 770-773-9657
phillipsfarmsga@bellsouth.net
104 Manning Mill Rd. • Adairsville, GA 30103

www.coloradosimmental.com

3162 Hwy A • Bland, MO 65014
573.437.3751 • 573.437.2507

573.680.9117 cell • khuebler@fidnet.com

www.gerloffcattle.com

Mike & Paulette Forman
509-968-4800

Robb & Debbie Forman
509-201-0775

2451 Number 81 Rd. Ellensburg, WA 98926
www.trinityfarms.info  •  Email: trinity@fairpoint.net

Angus
SimAngusTM

Simmental
Trinity Farms

Generations of Excellence Sale...first Saturday in March

www.oregonsimmentalassociation.com

Mike, Margo, Crystal, & Katelyn Alley
8925 SW Green • Culver, Oregon 97734

Home: 541-546-8171 • Cell: 541-948-3521
E-mail: mike@barckcattle.com • Fax: 541-546-6420

www.barckcattle.com



www.northdakotasimmental.com

SYS SIMMENTALS
Gary Sys

9400 205th Ave. SW
Douglas, ND 58735

701-722-3244

TNT SIMMENTALS
Kevin & Lynette Thompson

5125 53rd St. • Almont, ND 58520
Kevin’s Cell 701-391-1631

Home 701-843-8454
www.tntsimmentals.com

Visitors always welcome. 
Only 15 miles off I-94

Annual Bull Sale • Friday, February 9, 2018

SRF Simmentals
Roger and Susan Finke family

35500 114th Ave. NW • Berthold, ND 58718
701-453-3157 Roger • 701-453-3105 Todd

email: srf@srt.com

SRF SimmentalsSRF Simmentals
Roger and Susan Finke family

35500 114th Ave. NW • Berthold, ND 58718
701-453-3157 Roger • 701-453-3105 Todd

email: srf@srt.com

Edge of the West Bull & Female Sale
February 9, 2015

Edge of the West Bull & Female Sale
February 12, 2018

5606 57th St. NE
Leeds, ND 58346

Phone 701-466-2800
Erika 406-581-1188

erika.kenner@gmail.com
Fax 701-466-2769

Roger, Jeanette, 
& Erika Kenner

www.kennersimmental.com

KENNERKENNER
SIMMENTALS

Jane and Bill Travis
billtravis@simbrah.com

www.simbrah.com

9876 PLANO RD.
DALLAS, TX 75238

Office: 214-369-0990
Cell: 214-850-6308

Pine Ridge Ranch
Pine Ridge Ranch

Pine Ridge Ranch
ATHENS, TXLLC
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Hill’s Ranch
Simmentals

Box 186 
Stanford, MT 59479

406-566-2479

hillssimmentalmt@yahoo.com • www.hillsimmental.com

Bull Sale • February 27, 2018

5831 Highway 7, Wibaux, MT
406-588-3371
nlcsim@midrivers.com 
www.nelsonlivestockco.com

Watch for 
our Annual 
Bull Sale 
April 14, 2018.

Prickly Pear Simmental Ranch

Troy Wheeler, Cattle Manager: 406-949-1754
Don and Nancy Burnham • Gary Burnham

2515 Canyon Ferry Road • Helena, MT 59602
ASA No. 174

E-mail: burnhams@mt.net

Birthplace of the first Polled Black Simmental Bull
Made in Montana Sale • February 3, 2018

www.oklahomasimmental.com

Dave & Debbie Umfleet
20858 West 10th St N • Haskell, OK 74436

918-693-9420 • davelazyu@aol.com

Lazy U
Ranch

Simmental & SimAngusTM Bulls & FemalesSimmental & SimAngusTM Bulls & Females

Willis SimmentalsWillis Simmentals

Bobby  580-276-2781 (ph. & fax)

10 miles east on Hwy. 32, 
1/4 mile north on Enville Road.

Jon 580-795-4601

5759 Enville Road
Marietta OK 73448

willissimmentals@arbuckleonline.com

Quality Simmental Breeding Cattle

5065 125th Ave. NE  •  Dahlen, ND 58224
tellings@polarcomm.com • www.ellingsonsimmentals.com

Terry Ellingson & Family

Annual Production Sale, January 26, 2018

Phone: 701-384-6225
Cell: 701-741-3045

SIMMENTAL CATTLE
6322 Highway 35

Adams, North Dakota 58210
Joe: 701-944-2732 • Mark: 701-331-3055

jpbata@polarcomm.com

 

“BBS”
THE MARK OF

...QUALITY...
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    It is important to be aware that the breed of beef 
cow can have a strong influence on where body fat is
deposited. For example, Bos taurus breeds and cross-
breds will show a more uniform distribution of fat across
the ribs, whereas Bos indicus cattle may have very little
fat over the ribs but will deposit fat over the hooks and
pin bones.

Photo 1: BCS 1. Emaciated with muscle atrophy and no
detectable fat. Tail head and ribs project predominantly. 
Animal physically weak.

Photo 2: BCS 2. Poor condition with muscle atrophy and no
detectable fat. Tail head and ribs prominent.

Photo 3: BCS 3. Thin condition. Slight muscle atrophy. 
All ribs visible. Very little detectable fat.

BODY CONDITION SCORING BEEF COWS

Figure 2. Specific anatomical areas used in 
determining BCS in beef cows.

(Adapted from Herd and Sprott, 1986.)
CONTINUED ON PAGE 42

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 36
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BODY CONDITION SCORING BEEF COWS

Photo 7: BCS 7. Good, fleshy appearance. Hips slightly visible
but ribs and spine not visible. Fat in brisket and flanks with
slight udder and tail head fat.

Photo 8: BCS 8. Fat, fleshy and overconditioned. Bone structure
not visible. Large patchy fat deposits over ribs, around tail head
and brisket.

Photo 9: BCS 9. Extremely fat, wasty and patchy. Mobility
possibly impaired. Bone structure not visible. Extreme fat
deposits over ribs, around tail head and brisket.

Photo 4: BCS 4. Borderline condition. Outline of spine
slightly visible. Outline of 3 to 5 ribs visible. Some fat 
over ribs and hips.

Photo 5: BCS 5. Moderate, good overall appearance.
Outline of spine no longer visible. Outline of 1-2 ribs visible.
Fat over hips but still visible.

Photo 6: BCS 6. High moderate condition. Ribs and spine
no longer visible. Pressure applied to feel bone structure.
Some fat in brisket and flanks.

Photos 1, 3, and 9 courtesy of Florida Cooperative Extension; 
Photo 2 courtesy of Dee Whittier, D.V.M.; 
Photos 4, 5, 6,7, and 8 courtesy of Milyssa Browne.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 40



Guidelines for Body Condition Scores
    On average, most beef cows score in the range of 3 to
7 throughout the year. A cow is expected to be in optimal
body condition (BCS 5-7) before calving. She may lose
condition after calving and possibly into the breeding
season. She may gain condition and weight as weaning
approaches (assuming there is adequate forage) and
continue gaining fetal weight and any needed body 
condition in late gestation.
    Body condition should be evaluated and recorded
three times a year: at weaning, 60-90 days before calv-
ing, and at calving. By assigning BCS scores at the time
of weaning, the cows can be sorted for appropriate feed-
ing. Grouping cows by feed requirements and feeding
them accordingly can help each of them reach BCS 5-7
by calving. Scoring cows 60-90 days before calving
allows you to evaluate your dry cow nutritional program
while allowing enough time prior to calving for "emer-
gency feeding" if needed. Although body condition
should be evaluated at calving, it may be difficult to
increase body condition since lactation requires most 
of the energy a cow consumes. If environmental condi-
tions at the time of calving are mild, cows may be able 
to reach BCS 5 or 6 by breeding time. However, this 
is unlikely to occur when the weather is cold or high
quality feeds are limited.
    Liveweight should not solely be used as an indicator
of nutritional status of beef cows in a herd. Research
indicates that body condition is a more reliable indicator
of nutritional status than liveweight. Most herds have
cows that range in age, frame size, and muscling all of
which impact the weight of the animals. Therefore, only
using liveweight may over- or under-estimate the amount
of body fat. Liveweight is also affected greatly by gut fill
and pregnancy. Weight and body condition will vary
depending on the physiological state of the cow, forage
quality and availability, and the body condition 
of the cow.

Importance of 
Body Condition
    In order to manage a beef cow-calf
operation in the most cost-efficient
way, producers must be aware of 
the body condition of their herd.
Research indicates that the body con-
dition of beef cows is related to many
critical aspects of production such as
conception rate, days to estrus, calving
interval, and milk production. When
cows are extremely thin (BCS < 4), they
are not only reproductively inefficient, but they are
more susceptible to health problems. Cows at BCS 1
are in a life-threatening situation and need immediate
attention. Cows that are over-conditioned (BCS 8-9) are
the most costly to maintain. Two-year-olds with BCS 8-
9 may encounter dystocia (calving difficulty) due to the
excessive fat in the pelvic area. Table 2 lists many of the
production problems associated with cows and heifers
in ‘thin’ or ‘fat’ condition.

Table 2. Problems associated with 
"thin" or "fat" body condition

Thin Condition BCS 1- 4       Fat Condition BCS 8-9

1. Failure to cycle                    1. Costly to maintain

2. Failure to conceive              2. Increased dystocia

3. Increased calving interval    3. Impaired mobility

4. Increased days to estrus     4. Failure to cycle

5. Decreased calf vigor            5. Failure to conceive

    Failure to conceive is the most important factor con-
tributing to the reduction of net calf crop. Conception
rates are dramatically compromised in cows that are
BCS 4 or less.
    Economically, BCS directly affects net calf crop and
the success of a beef cow-calf operation. There is a sig-
nificant difference in profit margin in percent calf crop
between BCS 4 cows and BCS 7 cows.
    Research indicates that the body condition of a cow
influences days to first estrus after calving and calving
interval. A beef cow must conceive within 82 days of the
birth of her calf to maintain a 12-month calving interval.
Figure 3 illustrates that 91% of the beef cows with BCS
>5 at calving showed signs of estrus by 60 days post-
calving, whereas only 61% of beef cows with BCS 4, and
only 46% of beef cows with BCS <3 showed estrus. The
percentage of cows cycling by 80 days postpartum is an
important factor affecting calving interval. The rectangu-
lar box in Figure 4 shows the critical breeding time in
order to achieve a 12-month calving interval. This figure
demonstrates the differences in postpartum cyclicity for
beef cows at different condition groups. Calving interval
is a function of many aspects of reproduction including
conception rate and percent cyclicity. If the cows are not
cycling, they are not going to conceive, which lengthens
the calving interval and negatively impacts profits.

Nutritional Programs Using 
Body Condition Scores
Since feed costs make up roughly 60% of the cost of a
cow-calf operation, different feeding programs can be
used to achieve the best reproductive performance with-
out high costs. Choosing a calving season that is most
compatible with your forage program is the first step in
maximizing cow condition and reproduction. Understand
that the changes that occur in body weight and condition
are normal in the production cycle of the cow.

Figure 3.
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www.nesimmental.com

(
)

JF
Western Cattle Source
             Jock & Brenda Beeson
             100 Wohlers Drive
             Crawford, NE 69339
             308-665-1111 (home)
             308-430-2117 (mobile)
             308-430-0668 (mobile)
             Email:wcsbeeson@bbc.net

Triangle J Ranch
Darby & Annette Line

35355 Arrow Road • Miller, NE 68858
308-627-5085 Darby Cell
Just 30 minutes of I-80

www.trianglejranch.com

Annual Production Sale
last Sunday in January

www.breedingcattlepage.com/
TNSimmAssoc/

Slate Farms
&  C A T T L E C O M P A N Y

Female Select Sale/Herd Bull Select Sale
Visitors Always Welcome

Steve Slate
4437 Highway 49 W
Vanleer, TN  37181

931-206-5026
slatefarms@att.net

www.slatefarms.com
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www.illinoissimmental.com

Cattle Manager:
Ben Lehman
563-920-0315

Owner:
Jim Berry

6502 Rt. 84 South
Hanover, IL 61041
815-297-5562 www.wildberryfarms.net

Commercially Targeted Seedstock

Anthony Rhodes
Larry and Suzy Rhodes
9350 Rte 108
Carlinville, IL  62626
217-854-5200
rhodesangus@royell.org
www.rhodesangus.com

Our Business Is Bulls

Berger’s HerdMasters
Angus x Simmental Hybrids

Both Red and Black
308-532-0939
308-520-3836

berger@nque.com

Loren & Peggy Berger
9339 E. Autogate Rd.
Stapleton, NE 96163

www.bergersherdmasters.com Like us on

James, Merlin, and Delores Felt, 
Matt Schulte

57977 857 Road • Wakefield, NE 68784
402-287-2488 home • 402-369-1069 cell

delores@feltfarms.com • www.feltfarms.com
Herdsman, James Felt

402-369-0513 cell • jamesfelt02@gmail.com

Foxy Ladies Bred Heifer Sale
November 25, 2017 • West Point, NE

Bulls of Excellence Sale • February 15, 2018
West Point Livestock Auction, West Point, NE

402-641-2936 Cell

Nick and Andrea 
303 Northern Heights Drive • Seward, NE 68434

a.sloup@juno.com  •  www.sloupsimmentals.com

Join us at the Farm, October 14, 2017 
for our 22nd Annual Production Sale.

“Red and Black, Polled, Pigmented Simmentals”

FORSTER FARMS
Verlouis Forster Family
74096 Road 434
Smithfield, NE 68976-1039
308-472-3086 Verlouis
308-991-2208 Alan Cell
www.forsterfarms.com

Just 20 
minutes 
off I-80

Black Simmental Bulls & Females 
Purebred to Percentage

J & C
SIMMENTALS

JCJC

Jay & Kim Volk • 402-720-7596
Clark & Leslie Volk • 402-720-3323

Bob & Jeanette Volk • 402-720-0469

20604 US Hwy 30 • Arlington, NE 68002
volkjk@aol.com • www.jandcsimmentals.com

J&C Annual Bull Sale – January 27, 2018

Consigns to Ladies of the Valley –
October 15, 2017

www.SandyAcresSimmental.com

Bull Sale - Feb. 16, 2018
SPECIALIZING IN BLACK & RED POLLED SIMMENTAL, 

SOME FLECK INFLUENCE

S
SIMMENTAL

Melanie Miller 402-841-1450
Leonard Miller 402-640-8875

Neligh NE
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www.kansas-simmental.com

13703 Beaver Creek Rd • Atwood, KS 67730
785-626-3744 • drlyle@live.com

www.dixsonfarms.com
DX

Dixson Farms, Inc.
Carol Dixson, Kevin Dixson, 

& Lyle Dixson, D.V.M.

Dixson Farms, Inc.

Joe Mertz 785-456-9650
Bob Mertz 785-456-9201
Harold Mertz 785-456-9605
7160 Zeandale Road
Manhattan, KS  66502

www.rivercreekfarms.com

28th Annual Production Sale
February 14, 2018

Ralph Brooks
Cassidy Brooks

7440 Lake Elbo Rd.
Manhattan, KS 66502

C: 785-556-0385

Kaser Brothers Simmental
Stephen Kaser

H 785-346-5181 • C 785-346-6077
629 County 388 Drive

Osborne, KS 67473

Harry & Lisa Moser & Family
Wheaton, KS 66521

Phone 785.396.4328
www.moserranch.com

THE MOSER RANCH
SimAngus  •  Simmental  •  Angus M

26th Bull Sale – November 11, 2017

Cow Camp RanchCow Camp Ranch
Kent, Mark and Nolan Brunner
3553 Upland Rd.
Lost Springs, KS 66859-9652
785-466-6475 Kent
785-466-1129 Nolan
785-258-0173 Mark
nolan@cowcampbeef.com

Spring Bull Sale - Friday, February 16, 2018.

Black and Red Purebreds
Angus

SimAngusTM Halfbloods

R O C K  C R E E K  R A N C H

BLACK,  POLLED SIMMENTALS,  S IMANGUS T M

Jim & Jean Houck, 250 Road 392, Allen, KS 66833 
Jeff & Lori Houck, 3031 Road G, Americus, KS 66835
Cell: 620-344-0233  •  www.houckrockcreekranch.com

www.mnsimmental.com

Dr. Lynn Aggen
Office: 507-886-6321
Mobile: 507-421-3813
Home: 507-886-4016

Matt Aggen
Mobile: 701-866-3544
Home: 507-772-4522
Email: mattaggen@hotmail.com

Harmony, MN 55939
www.oakmfarm.com

Performance with Quality

Owner • Howard E. Sargeant
Box 400, Forest Lake, MN 55025
651-464-3345 • 651-464-2662

Sargeant Farms
Simmental Cattle

BULLS AND FEMALES AVAILABLE
BY PRIVATE TREATY

Farm Manager: Adam Trest
52309 Fleming Logging Road

Sandstone, MN  55072
320-245-2830 • 320-630-3608

Annual
Production Sale 
March 16, 2018

Simmental
Angus

SimAngusTM 

Steve & Mary Gleason • Jake, Becky, Ben, Joe & Sam
12410 Blazingstar Rd • Maple Hill, KS 66507

Phone: 785-256-6461 • Steve: 785-640-8060 • Jake: 785-640-8062
www.Sunflowergenetics.com 



BODY CONDITION SCORING BEEF COWS

Table 3. Recommendations 90 to 100 days prepartum 
to achieve a BCS of 5 to 7 by calving.
                      Desired
                    Condition
  Score       At Calving                  Recommendations

      1                   5                   Needs to gain in excess of
350lb. Economics questionable.

      2                   5                   Needs to gain 300 to 350 lb.
Economics questionable.

      3                   5                   Needs to gain 200 to 300 lb.
      4                   5                   Needs to gain 150 to 200 lb.
      5                  5-7                 Needs to gain weight of fetus

and placenta 100 lb.
      6                  5-7                 Needs to gain weight of fetus

and assorted tissues 100lb.
      7                  5-7                 No weight gain needed.
      8                  5-7                 Can probably lose 50 to 100lb.
      9                  5-7                 Can probably lose 100 to 200lb.

(Modified from Beverly, 1985.)

   A medium-framed beef cow that is open will gain 
or lose approximately 75-100 pounds for each body 
condition score change. For example, a medium-framed
beef cow with a BCS 5, weighing 1,100 pounds, will be a
BCS 3 and weigh approximately 900-950 pounds with
a loss of 150-200 pounds and a decrease of two body
condition scores.
    Moreover, an additional 100 pounds is typically gained
during the last trimester of gestation for fetal growth and
uterine development. Table 3 shows body condition scores
and weight change recommendations for cows achieving a
desired BCS of 5-7 90 to 100 days before calving. This is
the critical time when the producer has the ability to put
condition back on a ‘thin’ cow or restrict feed intake of a
‘fat’ cow.
    Maintaining and feeding beef cows to attain a BCS in
the optimum moderate range (BCS 5-7) allow beef cows
to achieve maximum reproductive performance while
feed supplementation costs are held to a minimum. In
most situations, it is not economically feasible to supple-
ment the entire herd if only half of the cows will respond
to the higher level of nutrition. Separating cows based on
BCS and feeding them accordingly are good managerial
strategies. This should be done at or soon after weaning
to allow 2 to 5 months of feeding prior to calving.

Summary
    Achieving a BCS of 5 or more before calving and
throughout the production cycle is the key to a profitable
cow-calf operation. Many producers waste profits by
over-feeding cows in adequate condition when only part
of the herd needs extra energy and supplementation. By
sorting and feeding groups based on BCS, the economics
of the operation improve. Producers need to pay atten-
tion to stocking rates and pasture quality. Overstocking
and poor forage quality can lead to ‘thin’ cows.
    As research indicates, monitoring cow condition
directly impacts the reproductive performance of the
herd. As mentioned above, failure to conceive is the most
important factor in reducing net calf crop. Keeping cows
in adequate condition throughout the production cycle
can improve reproductive performance and positively
impact the economics of the operation. The BCS system
is relatively easy to learn and can be implemented in any
farm situation. Please take the time to learn how to use
this system and begin taking advantage of the benefits it
has to offer. For help with the BCS system, contact your
local Extension agent.
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October 28 – 
Yon Family Farms Angus & SimAngusTM

Bull & Female Sale, Ridge Spring, SC 
Info: 803-622-4140

November 4 – 
Pigeon Mountain Fall “Beef Builder” Bull Sale
Select Cattle Enterprises, Armuchee, GA
Info: Bruce Van Meter: 770-547-1433

November 11 – 
Gibbs Farms 12th Annual Bull & Female Sale
Ranburne, AL • Info: 336-469-0489

November 18 – 
5th Annual AFFORDA Bull Sale
Callaway & McCravy Angus & SimAngusTM

Bull & Commercial Female Sale
Carrollton, GA • Info: 770-355-2165

November 18 – 
Timberland Cattle’s Black Angus 
& SimAngusTM Bull Sale 
Vernon, AL • Info: 205-695-6314

November 18 – 
Southern Excellence Bull Sale
Wadley, AL • Info: 404-473-6799

November 24 – 
Black Friday Online Bull Sale Vol 1 
Angus & SimAngusTM Bulls
Hosted by Cattle In Demand
Info: 678-986-7565 or 770-773-0751

December 1 – 
Calhoun Performance Tested Bull Sale
Calhoun, GA • Info: 706-542-9102

December 9 – 
Cowboy Logic Bull & 
Commercial Female Sale, Talmo, GA  
Contact: Cole Elrod: 678-410-1312

December 16 – 
“The Source” Sale, Nashville, GA
Contact: Chandler Akins: 

229-237-2449

Looking for new members to join 
GSSA. For more information 
contact: Donna Priest, GSSA
Secretary/Treasurer 770-655-8133 
or donnaLpriest@gmail.com

Looking for Simmental/
SimAngusTM Bulls? 
Visit our website to find 
a breeder near you! 

“Crossbred steers with a 50:50 ratio of Continental
European to British breed inheritance are likely to
produce a more optimum balance between carcass
quality grade and yield grade than crossbred or
straightbred steers that represent either 100% British
breed, or 100% Continental European breeding.” 

– MARC GPE Progress Report No. 22, USDA

Simmental Angus/Red Angus
Rank vs. Major Rank vs. Major  

Trait Continental Breeds* British Breeds

Marbling Score First Second

Carcass Weight First First
# Retail Product Second First
Weight Gain Feed Efficiency First Second
Weaning Weight Second First
Post Weaning Gain Second Second
Shear Force First First

2012 Across-Breed EPD
Table, GPE Rep. 22,

MARC, USDA
* Major Continental

Breeds — Simmental,
Gelbvieh, Limousin,

Charolais





• Subscribe online — www.simmental.org
• Complete and fax — 406.587.9301
• Drop in the mail
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Published four times annually with a special edition Breeder
Directory, SimTalk is a glossy, full-color publication with a 
circulation of 40,000+ targeting commercial users of SimGenetics.
Advertising in SimTalk provides a unique opportunity to brand
and trademark your program to thousands of potential customers.
If you are serious about communicating with the commercial beef
business, consider an advertising presence in every one of our
four annual issues.
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January 2018                        Dec 5            Dec 14              Dec 21            Jan 9
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Early Fall 2018                      July 23          Aug 1                Aug 10            Aug 24

Late Fall 2018                       Sept 21          Sept 28              Oct 9              Oct 22

c/o the Register
One Genetics Way
Bozeman, MT 59718 USA
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Mike & Cathy Stoltey Family
374 Promise Lane  •  Plummer, ID 83851
208-686-1515 (H)  •  208-699-2335 (M)
plrlivestock@gmail.com

Promise Land Ranch

Lanting 
Enterprises, LLC
2181 B N 2300 E
Twin Falls, ID 83301-0643
208-655-4257 
208-731-6646 Bob’s Cell
208-655-4371 John’s Home
lant4257@filertel.com

Contact us about our 
Private Treaty Sales.

www.southdakotasimmental.com

Benda Simmentals
Jim and Jay Benda

Black and Red Breeding Stock

26106 366th Ave.
Kimball, SD 57355
605-778-6703

Jim: 605-730-6703 (Cell)
Jay: 605-730-0215 (Cell)
bendaranch@midstatesd.net
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Clay Ekstrum
605-778-6185 (H)
605-730-1511 (C)

John Ekstrum
605-778-6414

South Dakota’s 
Source for Outcross

Performance
Simmentals!

– Specializing in Hard to Find 
Red Breeding Stock –36220 257th St., Kimball, SD 57355

clayekstrum@midstatesd.net  •  ekstrumsimmentals.com

T R AX I N GER
S IM MEN TAL Mike and Terri Traxinger

11176 – 406th Avenue
Houghton, SD  57449
Home: 605.885.6347

Mike’s cell: 605.294.7227
mtrax@nvc.net

www.traxinger.com 

Reds, Blacks • Bulls and Females
Private Treaty Sales

http://www.kysimmental.com

Joe &Venedia Tingle
502.682.8637

Derek & Chelsey Tingle
502.682.0806

722 Drennon Rd.
New Castle, KY 40050
www.tinglefarms.com

www.breedingcattlepage.com/
Simmental/iasimmassoc/

www.texassimmentalsimbrah.com

SIMBRAH
Ana Hudson
8330 West Farm 6092
Miles, TX  76861
325-212-1117
ana@rxsimbrah.com
www.rxsimbrah.com

Heat Adapted Cattle
Simbrah

SimAngusTM

SimAngusTM HT
Simmental

Heat Adapted Cattle
Simbrah

SimAngusTM

SimAngusTM HT
Simmental

Steve & Cathy Eichacker
605-425-2391 or 

605-421-1152
email: es@triotel.net

25446 445th Ave
Salem, SD 57058

Annual Bull Sale • March 2, 2018
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Ag Coalition Calls for 
FMD Vaccine Bank
   Over 100 agricultural groups joined together to
sign a letter urging Congress to include language in
the 2018 Farm Bill establishing and funding a foot
and mouth disease (FMD) vaccine bank. The cost of
establishing the FMD vaccine bank is estimated at
$150 million annually. The last detection of FMD 
in the US was in 1929, however, the US only has
access to enough vaccine to deal with small, local-
ized outbreaks, and in other parts of the world, 
FMD is endemic. 
   According to Iowa State University economists, 
an FMD outbreak in the US would push countries to
close their markets to US meat exports, costing the
beef and pork industries a combined $128 billion
over ten years, if no vaccine bank exists to combat
the disease. “An outbreak of FMD will have a devas-
tating effect on all of agriculture — not just livestock
producers — and will have long-lasting ramifications
for the viability of US agriculture, the maintenance
of food security in this great nation, and overall
national security,” the letter stated. The impact on
employment would also be significant, with econ-
omy-wide job loss topping 1.5 million. 
   National Cattlemen’s Beef Association (NCBA)
president Craig Uden stated, “Simply put, we 
cannot afford to be locked out of valuable markets
again. It has taken us well over a decade to get back
up to speed in Asia after the 2003 BSE scare, and
we must have support and full funding for this FMD
vaccine bank to protect for our vital industry. The
consequences would be catastrophic.” 
   Despite this support, USDA’s Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) says an exclusive
strategy, for incidents beyond small, isolated FMD
outbreaks, is not viable. Due to a lack of ability and
capacity to appropriately dispose of and depopulate
carcasses, the cost of implementing a total stamp-
out strategy, the severe economic losses for
producers from the loss of production animals, 
further losses to producers from the loss of genetic
stock, and a lengthier interruption for commodities
like milk, meat and cheese, APHIS points to holes 
in the strategy. 
    The antigenic diversity of the different serotypes
and topotypes of FMD means it would take not one,
but 20 to 25 different vaccines just to cover high-pri-
ority topotypes. In addition, under current US law, 
no live FMD virus could be introduced into mainland
US by federal entities or commercial manufacturers.
Producing a conventional killed virus FMD vaccine
would require a live FMD virus. 
Sources: Alan Newport (Beef Vet); NCBA; Feedstuffs  

Soil Health Measurements to 
Accelerate Production
   The concept of soil health is gaining widespread
attention because it promotes agricultural prac-
tices that are not only good for the farmer, but 
also good for the environment. An abundance 
of research shows that improving soil health 
boosts crop yield, enhances water quality, increases
drought resilience, reduces greenhouse gas emis-
sions, increases carbon sequestration, provides
pollinator habitat, and builds disease suppression.
To help implement widely-applicable, consistent
measures of soil health, the Soil Health Institute
announced its endorsement of 19 national soil
health measurements.
   Over the last three years, scientists from public
and private sectors, farmers, field conservationists,
soil test laboratories and many others provided
input to develop a “Tier 1” list of recommended soil
health measures, considered effective indicators of
soil health. These specific measurements are region-
ally defined, have known thresholds, and help define
management strategies to improve soil function –
like providing nutrients and water.
   “Establishing these measurements of soil health
will allow a broad group of stakeholders to speak the
same language,” said Dr. Wayne Honeycutt, CEO of
the Soil Health Institute. “This will go a long way in
mobilizing further efforts to improve sustainability 
of our food production systems.”
Soil health, like human health, is a complex and
holistic concept.  For example, when a person goes
to a medical doctor, their health is not judged by
blood pressure alone.  Instead, many tests are used
to assess their health. In a similar way, soil health 
is based on numerous chemical, physical, and 
biological measurements.
   “Many of these Tier 1 measures have proven
effective to help producers achieve high yields for
decades,” Honeycutt said. “Consequently, many of
the soil test laboratories and field conservationists
are already using these measurements. Currently,
the Soil Health Institute is reaching out to those
organizations to explore additional implementation
opportunities.”
   Work continues with the agricultural industry to
add more measurements to the Tier 1 classification
— currently being researched as Tier 2 and Tier 3
measurements. They require additional research to
elevate them to Tier 1 usefulness. “We are working
with numerous partners to advance that research
and are already making plans to get it into the
hands of farmers and ranchers,” added Honeycutt.









Online Tool Could Predict Forage
    A crystal ball to see into the future may be every
agricultural producers’ dream, and two Texas A&M
AgriLife Research scientists are integrating a tool to
give cattle producers a 90-day glimpse. The online tool
being piloted by rangeland ecologists Dr. Bill Fox and
Dr. Jay Angerer at the Texas A&M AgriLife Research
and Extension Center in Temple, along with collabo-
rators from the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service
and the Texas Grazing Land Coalition, could change
the way cattle producers monitor their operations and
plan for the future.
   The project is designed to bring several forecasting
tools together in an innovative, collaborative way and
make them available in one dashboard to help pro-
ducers and landowners make informed decisions
about their landscape and grazing requirements, Fox
said. The three-year project will be funded via a US
Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conser-
vation Service — Conservation and Innovation Grant
totaling $728,853 and leveraged with in-kind dona-
tions of time, access to land data, and outreach
program participation from ten Texas landholders
from around the state.
    The focus of the project will be data analytics for 
natural resource conservation and demonstrating the

cost effectiveness of forecasting and planning by using
existing programs — the Livestock Early Warning Sys-
tem (LEWS); and Forage Risk Assessment Management
System (FRAMS). The two systems were developed by the
Texas A&M University System and the USDA and are
available to the public as decision-support tools. Angerer
said the technology will consolidate information from
LEWS and FRAMS and data collected at the Temple 
center’s Grazingland Animal Nutrition Lab, near and
long-term forecasts from the National Weather Service,
cattle market indexes and pertinent data from other
sources to provide a single “dashboard” that provides
real-time or near real-time information.
   Angerer said the ability to predict and be prepared
for drought conditions is critical for Texas cattle pro-
ducers. According to AgriLife Extension economists,
the Texas cattle industry experienced $3.23 billion in
losses during the 2011 drought. There is excitement
among scientists and ranchers about combining and
improving applications that can be used to avoid
major losses, Angerer said. Producers at the ten
locations will kick off the project later this month.
Once the system is adapted and tested, Angerer and
Fox said the participating ranchers, Texas Grazing
Land Coalition and AgriLife Extension will begin out-
reach efforts to engage other ranchers around the
state and beyond.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 60
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USDA Concerned about 
Canadian Inspection
System 
   A recent USDA report question-
ing the system used by Canadian
food inspectors for meat, poultry
and eggs is expected to lead to
another review of procedures as
Canadian officials address pro-
posed corrective actions. The
report stems from a series of
“onsite equivalence verification”
audits by USDA’s Food Safety 
and Inspection Service (FSIS) last
September at seven slaughter and
processing plants and other Cana-
dian offices and facilities. FSIS
also verified that Canada’s Central
Competent Authority (CCA) took
the corrective actions offered by
the US agency after a 2014 audit,
the report noted.
   The most recent findings, 
however, uncovered that Cana-
dian inspectors may not have
conducted complete carcass-
by-carcass, post-mortem inspec-
tions to make sure that processed
meat was not contaminated by
“feces, milk or ingesta” before
being stamped with a mark of
inspection. Such contamination 
is considered a pathway for
pathogen transmission, including
E. coli, the report noted.
   Between January 2013 and
December 2015, US officials
rejected a total of 1.7 million
pounds of Canadian meat and
poultry at the point of entry, and
about 130,000 pounds of that
total were found to have been 
contaminated with fecal matter,
ingesta of other pathogens. A total
of about 4.8 billion pounds of
meat and poultry were exported 
to the US from Canada in the
same period, the report said.
   The report’s findings were
released this spring after prelimi-
nary findings were delivered to
Canadian officials last Septem-
ber. FSIS said the findings about
a lack of carcass-by-carcass
inspection “raise significant
questions about the Canadian

CONTINUED ON PAGE 62



Semen Available on
Today’s Hottest AI Sires

866-356-4565
www.cattlevisions.com
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2626 Second Avenue South
Great Falls, MT 59405
800-227-8774
406-453-0374
406-452-5153 Evenings
406-453-0510 Fax

www.universalsemensales.com

NIVERSAL SEMEN 
SALES, INC.

unisemen@universalsemensales.com



system and will need to be addressed by the CCA” 
in order to maintain ongoing equivalence to the US
inspection system.
   “Canada and the US have different approaches
to verify that carcasses are free of contamination,
and neither Canada nor the US tolerates contami-
nation on food animal carcasses,” a spokeswoman
for the Canadian Food Inspection Agency told CBC
News. “Both Canada and the US have rules that
prohibit the production of meat from carcasses
that are contaminated.”

Chinese Campaign Launched 
Discouraging Meat Consumption 
   WildAid, a nonprofit originally focused on reducing
global consumption of wildlife products such as shark
fin and elephant ivory, has crossed over into a vege-
tarian agenda with a new campaign in China that
encourages consumers to eat less meat.
   A high-profile event in Beijing this month featured
Chinese celebrities encouraging the public to eat less
meat to improve personal health and fight climate
change. WildAid’s Shu Shi campaign includes video
public service announcements, billboards, social
media, and partnerships that encourage the public 
to eat more fruits and vegetables, and consume less

meat with the slogan: “Be fresh. Eat less meat — 
it’s the new picky.”
   The announcement came as a part of the Summer
Vibes event series at the popular Taikoo Li shopping
center in Sanlitun, Beijing. Actress and singer Ange-
lababy and actor Huang Lei are also featured in the
media campaign. The Shu Shi campaign messages 
are expected to reach hundreds of millions of people
across China on national and local TV stations and
China’s leading online video sites. The campaign also
includes billboard distribution to airports, subway
stations, bus stops and high-traffic pedestrian 
areas in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen,
Chongqing and Wuhan among other cities. Shu Shi,
which means vegetable in Chinese and has connota-
tions of comfort and well-being, promotes adopting
these dietary changes as a fashionable and playful 
way to help fight climate change.
   China consumes about 28 percent of global meat
production and about half of the world’s pork. China
is projected to add the equivalent of total US con-
sumption to global demand for meat between 2010
and 2030, according to WildAid. WildAid said Shu
Shi is a part of its ongoing effort to support the 
Recommended Dietary Guidelines of the Chinese
Nutrition Society, which suggest limiting annual
meat consumption to a maximum of 27.4 kg per
person, compared to current average intake of 
63 kg in China. CONTINUED ON PAGE 64
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   The launch event at Taikoo Li featured vegetarian
meals provided by three restaurants in the shopping
district. Taikoo Li is Beijing’s premier shopping dis-
trict with nearly 100,000 daily visitors. Shu Shi
messages will be further promoted by a partnership
with Tianjin Airlines to provide vegetarian options on
all international flights beginning later this year.

Ethically Sourced Meat 
and Salmon Subscription Box
   Moink today launched its customizable sub-
scription box of humanely raised meat and salmon,
connecting ethically conscious meat lovers to a 
community of small, sustainable farmers and their
high-quality proteins. The company delivers boxes of
humanely raised and ethically sourced wild caught
salmon, grass-fed beef, pastured pork, grass-fed
lamb, and pastured chicken to consumer’s homes. 
   “We created Moink because we knew there had to
be a better way to connect farmers and consumers
transparently,” said Moink co-founder Lucinda
Cramsey. “Figuring out where your food comes from
and how it was raised should not be as hard as it is
today. We’re working to make a variety of ethically
sourced and humanely raised meat accessible to 
the everyday consumer.”
   “As a farmer, I’m excited to increase access to 
sustainable, ethical meat for everyone,” said co-
founder Adam Cramsey. “Unlike our competitors, 
we work only with farms that raise animals outdoors
in pastures or forests where they are happiest and
healthiest. With Moink, customers receive the high-
est-quality meat available, which are raised without
GMOs, hormones or antibiotics — and a final prod-
uct without sugars, nitrates or solutions.”

   Moink’s website lists the following as requirements
for their product: all the meat is antibiotic and GMO-
free; animals are never given growth hormones;
chicken is solution free; bacon and sausage don’t
contain nitrates or sugar; the finished product is
never doctored to alter taste or color.
    The company notes the following as requirements
for “humanely raised animals”: beef and lamb is
grass-fed and grass-finished; hogs are raised out-
doors and never given GMO grains; chickens are
raised outdoors on pasture and never given GMO
grains; fish are sustainably wild-caught in the arctic
waters of Alaska. 
   Moink boxes are customizable, and contain 
12-16 pounds of different meats costing an average
of $4.50 per serving. The boxes can be ordered on 
a subscription, or on demand, and shipped to each
state in the continental US. 

Amazon Looking to Slash 
Grocery Prices
   Amazon plans to use its deep pockets to make 
big changes at Whole Foods, saying it will cut prices
on bananas, eggs, salmon, beef and more when its
$13.7 billion takeover is complete. Helping Whole
Foods win back customers who found “good enough”
organic and natural products elsewhere — possibly
at a lower cost — fits Amazon’s track record of keep-
ing prices low to lock in customer loyalty. Looking
ahead, Amazon hopes to give members of its Prime
program special savings and other in-store benefits.
    Among other Whole Foods items getting discounts:
avocados, tilapia, baby kale, apples and rotisserie
chicken — all organic, Amazon said. The company
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also said certain Whole Foods
products will be available through
Amazon.com, AmazonFresh,
Prime Pantry, and Prime Now.
   Amazon’s announcement
comes a day after Whole Foods
shareholders gave their approval
and the Federal Trade Commis-
sion said it would not block the
purchase. Amazon will pay $42
per Whole Foods share, an 18%
premium from its price the day
before the tie-up was announced
June 16. The stock edged up to
$41.98 on Thursday.
    By buying Whole Foods, Ama-
zon is taking a bold step into
brick-and-mortar, with its more
than 460 stores and potentially
very lucrative data about how
shoppers behave offline. The gro-
cery chain, which has fought the
“Whole Paycheck” reputation, had
been under shareholder pressure
to improve results as customers
moved on and discount chains like
Lidl and Aldi expanded in the US.
   Rivals have been scrambling to
catch up with the e-commerce
giant. Walmart, which has the
largest share of the US grocery
market, is expanding its grocery
delivery service with ride-hailing
service Uber and announced that
it will join forces with Google to let
shoppers order goods by voice on
Google devices. But Walmart’s
shares were off 2%, and shares 
of other big grocery businesses 
fell more. The Kroger Co. dropped
nearly 8%, and Supervalu Inc. 
fell more than 6%. Costco lost 
5% and Target fell 4%.
   Financial analysts say one
challenge for Amazon is how to
cut prices and broaden Whole
Foods’ appeal without hurting 
the chain’s image for quality food.
It’s a tricky balance that Amazon
itself seemed to acknowledge in its
statement. “Everybody should be
able to eat Whole Foods Market
quality — we will lower prices
without compromising Whole
Foods Market’s long-held commit-
ment to the highest standards,”
said Jeff Wilke, CEO of Amazon-
Worldwide Consumer.
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Significant Ag Losses 
After Hurricane Harvey 
    The true cost of the disaster caused by Hurricane
Harvey won’t be known for many years to come, but
it’s going to be huge, Federal Emergency Management
Agency administrator Brock Long told the press today
during a Harvey update briefing. Acting secretary for
the US Department of Homeland Security Elaine Duke
said rainfall in some regions has reached more than
50 in., which is more than average annual rainfall. 
   Specific to agriculture, the South Texas Cotton and
Grain Association said crop losses may be as high as
$150 million but added that this number is likely to
change as the flooding subsides and producers can
get a more accurate estimate of damage. The Texas
Department of Agriculture (TDA) said cotton farmers
in the Upper Coastal Bend were some of the hardest-
hit agricultural producers, with hundreds of cotton
modules blown apart by gale-force winds and many
more lying wet in fields and at gin yards.
   Texas rice producers had already harvested around
75% of this year’s crop, but storage bins may have
undergone extensive wind and water damage, leading
to more crop losses.
   Wheat, soybean and corn exports all ground to a
halt late last week as Texas ports prepared for the
oncoming hurricane.
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   On the livestock side, numerous videos surfaced on
social media over the past week of ranchers moving
cattle — often up to their shoulders in water — to
higher ground. However, livestock losses still are
anticipated due to the sheer power of the storm and
the magnitude of flooding. Several sale barns and
fairgrounds acted as holding stations for livestock.
Additionally, shelters for companion animals and
livestock were set up around the state to harbor 
and care for displaced pets and farm animals.
   Texas agriculture commissioner Sid Miller acti-
vated the State of Texas Agriculture Relief (STAR)
Fund to assist farmers and ranchers affected by
Hurricane Harvey.

NRDC Seeking Stricter 
Antibiotic Surveillance 
   A new commission supported by the Natural
Resources Defense Council (NRDC) has issued a
report calling for more surveillance, oversight and
restriction of antibiotic use in food animals.  The
report, authored by 12 antibiotic resistance experts
from the fields of infectious disease medicine, veteri-
nary medicine, microbiology, epidemiology and public
health, was convened at the George Washington Uni-
versity Milken Institute School of Public Health
(GWSPH) on November 13, 2016 and its work has
been supported by the GWSPH staff and the NRDC.
    The report, “Combating Antibiotic Resistance: A 
Policy Roadmap to Reduce Use of Medically Important
Antibiotics in Livestock,” is the result of an eight-month
collaboration to craft a roadmap, consisting of 11 core
policy recommendations split into three key areas:
decreasing livestock use of medically important 
antibiotics; monitoring livestock antibiotic use, 
and; enhancing surveillance and data integration 
to inform antibiotic resistance policy.
   Specific recommendations include: decreasing 
livestock use of medically important antibiotics; 
monitoring antibiotic use to reduce antibiotic 
resistance; enhancing surveillance and data 
integration to inform antibiotic use policy. 

Cargill Invests in 
Alternative Meat Company
    Memphis Meats Inc. — a company that has developed
beef, chicken and duck protein from animal cells — 
has completed a new round of financing that includes
investors Cargill Inc. and Microsoft founder Bill Gates.
    The California-based company called the $17 million
raised in a Series A funding round “a historic milestone
in bringing real meat — without the animal — to the
table.” The financing round was led by venture capital
firm Draper Fisher Jurvetson, Gates and Virgin Group
founder Richard Branson, among others, Memphis
Meats said in a news release. CONTINUED ON PAGE 68





   The latest investment brings the amount 
Memphis Meats has raised so far to $22 million,
although the company has not commercialized 
production of what it calls its “clean meat.” It has,
however, reduced the cost of producing a pound 
of meat to less than $2,400 from $18,000 last year,
according to The Wall Street Journal.
   The company plans to use the funds to continue
developing its products and to accelerate clean meat
production and reduce production costs. Memphis
Meats also said it plans to quadruple its workforce
with a growing team of chefs, scientists, creative 
people and business people.
   Cargill’s participation in the venture is another sign
that traditional protein companies are considering
future alternatives to their current products. Tyson
Foods in late 2016 acquired a 5% stake in Beyond
Meat, which is developing plant-based meat products.
The exact amount of the Cargill investment and the
company’s stake in Memphis Meats were not
disclosed.

Animals, People May Have 
Much In Common
   The number of pets affected by food allergies and
intolerances has converged with that of people. Signs

of a food intolerance may include getting sick after
drinking a glass of milk, an itchy palate after eating
apples, swelling in the face after consuming eggs, 
or a severe asthma attack due to peanut dust. 
   However, these symptoms are not just limited to
people, because other mammals such as dogs, cats
and horses may exhibit similar symptoms after feed-
ing. The number of animals affected by food allergies
and intolerances has converged with that of people.
A working group of the European Academy of Allergy
& Clinical Immunology focuses on this issue and
recently published a position paper that sums up
food intolerances and allergies in both animals 
and people. 
   Precise knowledge about the active molecules of the
allergens helps assess the risks of severe reactions,
especially with food allergies. Many of these allergenic
molecules that affect people have been identified and
are already used in diagnostics, such as the so-called
allergen microchip test. 
   As far as animals are concerned, there is still a
big need for research. Similarly, a precise and com-
prehensive diagnosis is essential for establishing
adequate measures against food intolerance. How-
ever, many mechanisms and triggers for animals
have not been sufficiently researched, in part
because some test samples or substances are not
even available. 
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Cow Herd to Continue Increasing
Through 2020
   Herd expansion won’t slow down anytime soon
according to Rabobank analysts who are projecting
1.6% to 2.2% growth in the beef cow herd in the next
two to three years.
   Rabobank recently published the US Long-term
Beef and Cattle Outlook report, which outlines how
expanding beef production will increase the need for
export. Don Close, senior analyst of animal protein
and Sterling Liddell, senior analyst of data analytics,
authored the report for RaboResearch Food &
Agribusiness.
   The cow herd has been in expansion phase start-
ing in 2014, after several years of declines stemming
back to 1995. The most dramatic drop in cow num-
bers happened in 2011-12 after widespread drought
through the US, and especially in the Southern 
Plains forced mass herd reductions.  
   Close and Liddell expect herd rebuilding to con-
tinue into 2019-20 as corn prices stay low, per
capita beef consumption increases and export
demand help make retention of heifers more promis-
ing. Somewhere in 2020 to 2025 the Rabobank
analysts expect increased supplies of both beef and
poultry will cause negative price pressure, making 
it difficult for producers to justify retaining more
replacement heifers. 

   Currently in 2017, beef exports account for 10.7%
of production. By the end of the year exports are
projected to reach 11.4% of production. Domesti-
cally, consumption has seen recent growth after 
per capita consumption dropped to just above 
54 lb. in 2015. Last year domestic consumption 
rose 3% to 55.5 lb. per capita. Consumption in the
US is estimated to reach 58 lb. per capita, roughly 
a 4-5% increase.

Meat Substitute Expands to Sysco
   Los Angeles-based Beyond Meat announced its
plant-based meat substitute products will now be
distributed through Sysco, the nation’s largest 
food distributor.
   Currently sold at grocery stores nationwide, the
Beyond Burger will expand its potential reach to
tens of thousands of restaurant and food service
establishments through this deal with Sysco.
   “Similar to how we’ve partnered with conventional
grocery stores to bring the Beyond Burger to the
meat aisle where everyday consumers shop for pro-
tein, we are thrilled to be a part of Sysco’s Cutting
Edge Solutions (CES) program to bring the Beyond
Burger to menus alongside beef at thousands of
mainstream restaurants nationwide” said Ethan
Brown, CEO of Beyond Meat. CONTINUED ON PAGE 70
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    The Beyond Meat Beyond Burger is the latest addi-
tion to Sysco’s Cutting Edge Solutions program. “Each
year, we evaluate emerging food trends to hand-select
our CES featured productions,” said Brian Todd,
senior vice president of merchandising for Sysco. “Our
exclusive distribution of the innovative Beyond Burger
helps our customers appeal to a growing group of con-
sumers seeking better-for-you products.”
   The Beyond Burger launched in May 2016. The 
product contains 20 grams of protein and no GMOs,
soy or gluten.

Antimicrobial Use in 
Food-Producing Animals 
   A new study led by academics at the Bristol Veteri-
nary School in the UK has reviewed the literature on
the use of antimicrobials in livestock practice together
with the views of stakeholders. The study found that
although there are some barriers to change, there is a
clear awareness of the issue among the livestock sec-
tors and a willingness to modify antimicrobial use.
   Food-producing animals throughout the world are
likely to receive antimicrobials when needed to treat
infections. There are concerns, however, that antimi-
crobial use in human and veterinary medicine is
causing antimicrobial resistance (AMR) in both
humans and animals.

ST
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The Rapid Evidence Assessment (REA), led by
professor Henry Buller at the University of Exeter
and Dr. Kristen Reyher at the University of Bristol,
investigated what is currently known about the
use of antimicrobials in food-producing animals,
the practices and views of the stakeholders
involved in the administration of antimicrobials
and the availability and validity of data on antimi-
crobial use in practice.
   They identified and reviewed 48 papers pub-
lished in peer-reviewed journals between 2000
and 2016. Key drivers of change in antimicrobial
use in food-producing animals, along with barriers
to change, were identified, indicating the multi-
tude of issues surrounding current knowledge of
antimicrobial use and attitudes about the reduc-
tion of antimicrobial use in livestock, Buller and
Reyher said.
   The study identified a difference between and
within countries, production types and individual
farms that showed the difficulty of the challenge
involved in monitoring and regulating antimicro-
bial use in animal agriculture. Many factors that
could influence the frequency of AMR in livestock
are of concern across all sectors of the livestock
industry, including inflexibility in production 
systems, low capacity for re-investment in farm
buildings and high production costs, all of which
are barriers to reducing antimicrobial use, the
researchers said.
   Evidence that farmers recognize and acknowl-
edge the need to reduce antimicrobials was
identified, although no evidence that medicine
sales by veterinarians drives overuse of antimicro-
bials was found. The researchers noted that many
factors that could influence the prevalence of AMR
in livestock species remain a concern, including
the improper use of antimicrobials in both the 
pig and cattle sectors across all global regions. 

Kroger Joins the 
“Grocerant” Bandwagon
   Kroger Co. is adding dining options for customers
by opening its first restaurant inside its stores.
The company is offering a “fresh take on American
comfort food” along with hand-crafted cocktails
with a family friendly atmosphere. 
   Kroger — which began offering fresh and ready-
to-eat meals in 120 stores in the last year — is 
the latest grocery chain to establish full-service
restaurants inside its stores. The so-called “gro-
cerants” provided alternatives to shoppers who
may abandon or postpone their plans to cook 
at home in favor of dining inside the store. 
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SSC Shell Shocked 44B
By Remington Secret Weapon 185
EPDs:   CE: 11    $API: 113    $TI: 61

Card Uproar 49Y
By Mr. NLC Upgrade 
EPDs:   CE: 5    $API: 118    $TI: 79

Mr. Hoc Broker C623
By Steel Force
EPDs:   CE: -5    $API: 61    $TI: 54

Fitz POL Blazon B1203
By PRS Blazin Hot W192
EPDs:   CE: 11    $API: 116    $TI: 74

S&S Sweet Dreams 507C
By CNS Dream On L186
EPDs:   CE: 11    $API: 121    $TI: 64

WS A Step Up X27
By SS Ebony’s Grandmaster
EPDs:   CE: 5    $API: 111    $TI: 61

GCC CM Stockbroker B005
By Mr Hoc Broker – SimAngusTM

EPDs:   CE: 4    $API: 97    $TI: 60

CAJS Blaze of Glory 42B
By WLE Uno Mas X549
EPDs:   CE: 16    $API: 124    $TI: 71

CSCX Bandwagon 513A
By TJSC Optimus Prime
EPDs:   CE: 5    $API: 113    $TI: 66

W/C Lock  Down 206Z
By Lock N Load
EPDs:   CE: 22    $API: 156    $TI: 79

GCC Whizard 125W
By SVF Steel Force S701
EPDs:   CE: 13    $API: 97    $TI: 55

W/C United 956Y
By TNT Tuition
EPDs:  CE: 9    $API: 147    $TI: 92

WLTR Renegade 40U ET
By 3C Macho M450 BZ
EPDs:   CE: 5    $API: 126    $TI: 74

STF Rock Solid 033C
By CDI Rimrock 325Z
EPDs:   CE: 12    $API: 113    $TI: 69

CNS Pays To Dream T759
By CNS Dream On L186
EPDs:   CE: 11    $API: 139    $TI: 69

Kappes Big Ticket C521
By Lock N Load 54U
EPDs:   CE: 9    $API: 116    $TI: 70

W/C Bullseye 3046A
By Lock N Load 54U
EPDs:  CE: 16    $API: 128    $TI: 68

CLO Captain America 704Y
By CNS Pays to Dream T759
EPDs:   CE: 13    $API: 107    $TI: 62

Circle M Tejas 107Z
By BC Lookout 7024
EPDs:   CE: 19    $API: 128    $TI: 62

TJSC 152A “Vindication”
By Flying B Cut Above
EPDs:   CE: 3    $API: 94    $TI: 57

WS Stepping Stone B44
By W/C Lock Down
EPDs:   CE: 12    $API: 125    $TI: 74

Silveiras Style 9303
By Gambles Hot Rod
EPDs:   CE: 19    $API: 135    $TI: 64

SP The Answer 813
By SAV Final Answer 0035
EPDs:   CE: 21    $API: 121    $TI: 66

SimAngusTMSimAngusTM SimAngusTM SimAngusTM

Angus

3/4 SimAngus

CCR Flint Hills 2092B
By CCR Frontier 0053Z
EPDs:   CE: 14    $API: 149    $TI: 90

Angus Angus

SimAngusTM

EPDs as of 8.4.17

AR, NAILE &
NWSS Champ!

NAILE Champ!

SimAngusTM



LLSF Addiction AY792
By Top Grade
EPDs:   CE: 7    $API: 109    $TI: 67

W/C Tribute 84C
By Yardley Utah
EPDs:   CE: 12    $API: 125    $TI: 67

STF Royal Affair Z44M
By Lock N Load
EPDs:   CE: 5    $API: 103    $TI: 57

CDI Executive Power 280D
By W/C Executive Order
EPDs:   CE: 13    $API: 157    $TI: 87

HPF Tradecraft D010
By JF Milestone 999W
EPDs:   CE: 7    $API: 115    $TI: 71

K-LER Make It Rain 696S
By Foundation 724N
EPDs:  CE: -7    $API: 86    $TI: 55

Long’s Damien A37
By Hooks Shear Force 38K
EPDs:   CE: 9    $API: 147    $TI: 86

LLSF Pays To Believe ZU194
By CNS Pays To Dream T759
EPDs:   CE: 7    $API: 127    $TI: 76

FBF1 Combustible Y34
By Steel Force
EPDs:   CE: 12    $API: 101    $TI: 62

SS/PRS Tail Gater 621Z
By HTP/SVF Duracell T52
EPDs:   CE: 11    $API: 115    $TI: 74

W/C Grandstand 6B
By W/C Wide Track 694Y
EPDs:   CE: 10    $API: 121    $TI: 67

HPF Rockstar B332
By JF Milestone 999W
EPDs:   CE: 5    $API: 109    $TI: 76

W/C Catchin A Dream 27X
By Dream Catcher
EPDs:  CE: 10    $API: 123    $TI: 67

WAGR Dream Catcher 03R
By Dream On
EPDs:   CE: 12    $API: 129    $TI: 73

GLS/JRB Cash Flow 163C
By LLSF Pays to Believe ZU194
EPDs:   CE: 9    $API: 115    $TI: 70

Semen available on the best 
Angus and Clubbie sires too.

Long’s Stand Alone B35
By Built Right
EPDs:   CE: 8    $API: 111    $TI: 64

CCR Anchor 9071B
By CCR Cowboy Cut 5048Z
EPDs:   CE: 20    $API: 164    $TI: 82

LLSF Uprising Z925
By Heads Up 20X ET
EPDs:  CE: 4    $API: 100    $TI: 77

Yardley High Regard W242
By Yardley Impressive T371
EPDs:  CE: -1.2    $API: 71    $TI: 58

HILB Maverick A43
By GLS New Direction X148
EPDs:   CE: 4    $API: 101    $TI: 57

www.cattlevisions.com

Call for your
free book

Entire lineup
online at:

866-356-4565

Rousey Gold Strike 512C
By Hooks Trinity 9T
EPDs:   CE: 19    $API: 150    $TI: 85

WLTR Nashville 22A ET
By High Voltage
EPDs:  CE: 11    $API: 114    $TI: 64

SAS Big Bruzer Y131
By King of the Yukon (outcross)
EPDs:   CE: 9    $API: 120    $TI: 62

SimAngusTM

EPDs as of 8.4.17

SimAngusTM SimAngusTM
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SimTalk is an 8 1/8 x 10 7/8 inch publication produced by the Register, the official publication
of the American Simmental Association. Published four times annually, SimTalk is a glossy,
full-color publication with a circulation that targets commercial users of SimGenetics.

Advertising in SimTalk provides a unique opportunity to brand and trademark your program to
thousands of potential customers. If you are serious about communicating with the commercial
beef business, consider an advertising presence in every one of our four annual issues.
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Send all ad materials to: register@simmgene.com or Fax: 406-587-9301
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OCTOBER
       20   Buckles and Banners — West Point, IA
       21   Fred Smith Company Ranch’s Extra Effort Sale — Clayton, NC
       21   Indiana Performance Bull Test Sale — Springville, IN
       21   Midwest Made Production Sale — Ames, IA
       21   MN Beef Expo – White Satin On Ice Sale — Minneapolis, MN
       21   MN Beef Expo – All Breeds Sale — Minneapolis, MN
       21   Tennessee Fall Showcase — Lebanon, TN
       22   C-Bar Red Angus Elite Female Sale — Brownell, KS
       22   Gerloff Farms’ 10th Annual Best Fest — Bland, MO
 22-23   SVJ Farm’s Online Female Sale — www.dponlinesales.com
       27   23rd Annual Hokie Harvest Sale — Blacksburg, VA
       28   7P Ranch’s 42nd Annual Production Sale — Tyler TX
       28   Flat Water Gang Inaugural Female Sale — Broken Bow, NE
       28   Michigan Simmental Association’s 4th Annual Fall Sale — St. Louis, MI
       28   Pennsylvania Fall Classic — Waynesburg, PA (pg. 35)
       28   Red Hill Farms’ Bulls of Fall III — Lafayette, TN
       28   Shenandoah Valley’s “Stars of Fall” Bull and Female Sale — Quicksburg, VA
       28   The Magnolia Classic 2017 — Starkville, MS (pg. 15)
       28   Yon Family Farms’ Fall Sale — Ridge Springs, SC (pg. 47)
       29   Lacy’s Red Angus Annual Production Sale — Drexel, MO
 29-30   Southern Harvest by Fenton Farms — www.dponlinesales.com

NOVEMBER
         1   Hanel Black Simmentals’ The Female Sale — Courtland, KS
         1   Hudson Pines Farm’s “Forever A Legacy” Complete Dispersal Sale — 

Sleepy Hollow, NY
         1   New Day Genetics’ Elite Bull and Female Fall Sale — Abingdon, VA
         2   RS&T Simmentals’ Online Female Sale — 

http://www.breedingcattlepage.com/rs_t_simmentals/index.htm
         4   Harriman Santa Fe Top of the Breed Sale — Montrose, MO (pg. 38)
         4   Irvine Ranch’s 13th Annual Production Sale — Manhattan, KS
         4   Land of Lincoln — Altamont, IL
         4   New Day Genetics’ Elite Bull and Female Fall Sale — Osceola, MO
         4   Pigeon Mountain “Beef Builder” Fall Bull Test Sale — Armuchee, GA (pg. 47)
         4   T Beef Bull Sale — Bozeman, MT
         5   Focus on Females — Marysville, KS
         5   Hawkeye Simmental Sale — Bloomfield, IA
     5-6   Indiana Junior Simmental Selection Sale — www.dponlinesales.com
         5   Rincker Fall Online Sale — www.rincker.com
         5   Triangle J Ranch’s Harvest Select Female Sale — Miller, NE (pgs. 72-73)
         7   Woodside Land and Cattle Sale — Pleasantville, IA
         8   New Day Genetics’ Elite Bull and Female Fall Sale — Harrison, AR
       10   Rhodes Red Angus Fall Female Fiesta Sale — Emporia, KS
       11   Deer Creek Farm Production Sale — Roseland, VA
       11   Gibbs Farms’ 12th Annual Bull and Replacement Female Sale — 

Ranburne, AL (pgs. 47, 88-89)
       11   Greenfield Livestock Auction Special Cow Sale — Greenfield, IL
       11   MM Cattle and Moriondo Farms’ Inaugural Production Sale — Mt. Vernon, MO
       11   Moser Ranch’s 26th Annual Bull Sale — Wheaton, KS (pg. 45)
       12   Tingle Farms' Pave the Way, Fall Vol. II Sale — New Castle, KY
       13   NAILE Select Sale — Louisville, KY (pg. IFC)
       14   Wilkinson Farms/C Diamond Simmental’s Building a Legacy Female Sale —

Napoleon, ND (pg. 85)
       17   Heartland Simmental Performance With Class Sale — Waverly, IA (pg. 63)
       18   Buckeye Best of Both Worlds Sale — Newark, OH
       18   Callaway and McCravy Bull and Commercial Female Sale, Carrollton, GA (pg. 47)
 18-20   Hillstown Farms’ Online Sale — www.dponlinesales.com
 18-21   LMC & Friends “Giving THANKS” Online Donation Sale IV — 

www.lamuncacattle.com
       18   Southwest Cattlemen’s Classic — Wytheville, VA (pg. 64)
       18   Timberland Cattle’s Fall Bull Sale — Vernon, AL (pg. 47)
       18   Value by Design Female Sale — Anita, IA (pg. 11)
       18   Whelan Farms Southern Excellence Bull Sale — Wadley, AL (pgs. 47, 69)
       18   Yardley Cattle Company’s “Focus on the Female” Sale — Beaver, UT
       19   North Central Simmental Fall Classic — Hubbard, IA (pg. 27)
 20-21   Greater Pacific Simmental Sale — www.dponlinesales.com
       20   Ludvigson Stock Farms’ Fall Herdbuilder Bull and Female Sale — 

Shepherd, MT (pg. 7)
       24   Black Friday Online Bull Sale — www.cattleindemand.com (pg. 47)
       24   Ruby Cattle Co.’s “Livin’ The Dream” Production Sale — Murray, IA
       25   3C Christensen Ranch Female Sale — Wessington Springs, SD (pg. 41)

CALENDAR
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NOVEMBER (Cont.)
       25   Foxy Ladies Bred Heifer Sale — West Point, NE (pg. 44)
       25   Right By Design 2017 — Middletown, IN
       25   The Event — Tecumseh, NE (pg. 51)
 26-27   Hadden Simmentals’ Fall Genetic Sale — www.dponlinesales.com
       26   “The Chosen Few” Female Sale — Gilmore City, IA
       30   Hotz Farms Simmental’s Online Production Sale — www.sconlinesales.com

DECEMBER
         1   12th Annual “It’s All Black and White” Bull and Female Sale — 

Montgomery, AL
         1   Calhoun Performance Tested Bull Sale — Calhoun, GA (pg. 47)
         1   DreamWorks The First Edition Female Sale — Decorah, IA (pg. 60)
         2   Altenburg Super Baldy Ranch’s “First Ever Female Production Sale” — 

Fort Collins, CO
         2   Jewels of the Northland Sale — Clara City, MN (pg. 65)
         2   Missouri Simmental Fall Harvest Sale — Springfield, MO
         2   Montana’s Choice Simmental Sale — Billings, MT (pg. 13)
         2   Next Step Cattle Company’s 5th Annual Bull Sale — Livingston, AL (pg. 81)
     4-5   BF Black Simmentals’ Christmas Bonus Sale — www.dponlinesales.com
         4   Dakota Made Production Sale — Salem, SD
         4   Genetic Perfection Sale — Arlington, NE
         6   Double Bar D Farms’ Sharing the Herd Female Sale — Grenfell, SK (pg. 31)
         9   Cowboy Logic Bull and Commercial Female Sale — Talmo, GA (pg. 47)
         9   Driggers 6th Annual Bull Sale — Glennville, GA
         9   Hartman Cattle Company’s Customer Appreciation Sale — Tecumseh, NE
         9   North Alabama Bull Evaluation Sale — Cullman, AL
         9   North Dakota Simmental Showcase/Classic Simmental Sale — Mandan, ND (pg. 77)
         9   Purdue Golden Girls Cow Sale — West Lafayette, IN
         9   Southern Cattle Company’s Bull Sale — Marianna, FL (pg. 1)
 10-11   Ferguson Show Cattle Fall Sale — www.dponlinesales.com
       10    Trauernicht Simmental Nebraska Platinum Standard Sale — Beatrice, NE (pg. 67)
       11   Gale Angus and Simmental Sale — Lewistown, MT
       16   Pride of the Prairie Sale — Chandlerville, IL
       16   South Dakota Source Sale — Mitchell, SD (pg. 27)
       16   “The Source” Sale — Nashville, GA (pg. 47)
 27-28   St. Nicks Eggstravaganza 5 — www.dponlinesales.com

JANUARY 2018
       15   National Western "The One-Volume XXV" Sale — Denver, CO
       16   Wild Wild West Female Sale — Brighton, CO
       24   Sioux Empire Farm Show and Sale — Sioux Falls, SD
       26   Ellingson Simmentals’ Annual Production Sale — Dahlen, ND (pg. 39)
       27   Double J Farms’ Private Treaty Bull Sale — Garretson, SD (pg. 52)
       27   J&C Simmentals’ Annual Bull Sale — Arlington, NE (pg. 44)
       27   The Cowtown Classic National Simmental Sale — Fort Worth, TX
       28   2nd Annual KnH Simmentals’ Online Bull and Female Sale — 

www.knhsimmentals.com
       28   Triangle J Ranch’s Annual Production Sale — Miller, NE (pg. 44)
       29   APEX Cattle 'Heterosis Headquarters' Annual Sale — Dannebrog, NE
       29   Sloup’s Winter Event Online Sale — www.dponlinesales.com

FEBRUARY
         1   Black Hills Stock Show and Sale — Rapid City, SD
         1   Stavick Simmentals’ Annual Sale — Eblen, SD 
         2   Kunkel Simmentals’ Annual Bull and Bred Female Sale — New Salem, ND
         3   Hilltop Simmentals’ 5th Annual Bull Sale — Hudson, SD
         3   Prickly Pear “Made In Montana” Sale — Helena, MT (pgs. 39, 84)
         3   Springer Simmental’s “Value Based” Genetics Sale — Decorah, IA
         4   Hartman Cattle Company’s Simmental Bull Sale — Tecumseh, NE
         4   Klain Simmental Ranch’s 36th Annual Production Sale — Turtle Lake, ND
         5   38th Annual Gateway “Breeding Value” Bull Sale — Lewistown, MT (pg. IBC)
         7   Begger’s Diamond V Big Sky Genetic Source Bull Sale — Wibaux, MT
         8   Lassle Ranch Simmentals’ 25th Annual Production Sale — Glendive, MT
         9   Bata Brothers 21st Annual Bull Sale — Rugby, ND
         9    Hook Farms and Clear Springs’ “Bred for Balance” Sale — Starbuck, MN (pg. 55)
         9   TNT Simmentals’ Annual Bull Sale — Almont, ND (pg. 39)
         9   Watertown Winter Farm Show and Sale — Watertown, SD
       10   Berger's Herdmasters SimAngus™ Hybrid Bull Sale — North Platte, NE (pg. 25)
       10   Dixie National Sale — Jackson, MS
       10   Grass-Lunning Bulls-Eye Bonanza Sale — LeRoy, MN
       10   Hart Simmentals’ Beef Builder Bull Sale — Frederick, SD
       10   Schaff Angus Valley 115th Production Sale — St. Anthony, ND

CALENDAR                   CONTINUED
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ASA Publication, Inc. is looking
for photos for the Register and
SimTalk: covers, editorial, and
advertising.
Cattle should strongly represent the 
focus and principles of  ASA: Simmental,
SimAngusTM, Simbrah, SimAngusTM HT.

• Bulls, cows, cow/calf  pairs, steers
• Reds, blacks, white markings
• Cattle in different seasons and 

environments (pasture, feedlot, etc.) 
• Vertical format works best for front

covers. Vertical or horizontal format 
for ASA advertising and editorial.

• High-resolution, large format. 
Please send the original image 
without retouching the file.

• $100 for every photo used on the 
cover of  the Register or SimTalk and $50
for every photo used in an ASA ad or
editorial. One-time payment will be
rendered upon use of  photo.

• All photos become the property of  
ASA and ASA Publication, Inc. 

Please include notes when 
submitting the photos:
1) Where taken (ranch name, city, state),

and a short description, including, 
if  the animals in the photos are 
Simmental, SimAngusTM, Simbrah, 
or SimAngusTM HT. 

2) With your entry, please include your
name, member number (if  applicable),
address, phone number, email address
and any prior publications where the
photo may have been published.

Please submit photos to 
Cynthia Conner at 
cconner@simmgene.com.

Cover photos submitted by 
members earning $100.
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Alabama
Gibbs Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 88, 89
Mobley, Col. Luke, Auctioneer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61
Next Step Cattle Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81
Whelan Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69

California
Cattle In Demand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
Innovation AgMarketing, LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51

Colorado
Altenburg Super Baldy Ranch, LLC. . . . . . . . . . . 38
Bridle Bit Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82

Lechleiter Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
T-Heart Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38, 57

Florida
Southern Cattle Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Georgia
Cattle In Demand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
Georgia Simmental Simbrah Association . . . . . . 47
Phillips Farms Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38

Idaho
Lanting Enterprises, LLC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
Promise Land Ranch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52

Illinois
Allied Genetic Resources . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 5, 11, 13, 

55, 57, 61, 62, 64, 70, 73, 82, 85, 86, 87, 89, IBC
Hopewell Views Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
Rhodes Angus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
Wildberry Farms Simmental Cattle . . . . . . . . . . . 44

Iowa
Advanced Beef Genetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Brink Fleckvieh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
Heartland Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63
Ludvigson Stock Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Springer Simmental. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
Stanley Martins Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Value by Design. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

Kansas
ART-JEN Simmental Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
Cow Camp Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 37
Jensen Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
River Creek Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 9
Rugged R Cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90

Kentucky
Brooks Simmental Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Cow Camp Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Dixson Farms, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
DP Sales Management, LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41
Gold Bullion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Hofmann Simmental Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Kaser Brothers Simmental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Moser Ranch, The. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
River Creek Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Rock Creek Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Sunflower Genetics LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Tingle Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52

Louisiana
Rugged R Cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90

Michigan
Freedom Run Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
Green Valley Ranch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
J Bar J Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
J/C Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Triple Z Simmental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90

Minnesota
Anderson Cattle Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Boehland Cattle Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Brant Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Clear Springs Cattle Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55
Diamond K Simmentals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Eberspacher Enterprises, Inc. . . . . . . 27, 63, 65, 67
Grass Lunning Simmental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Hecksel Simmental Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Hilbrands Cattle Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Hilbrands Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Hook Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55
Jewels of the Northland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Nelson Family Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
Oak Meadow Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 45
Rydeen Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Sargeant Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Sherwood Cattle Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65

Mississippi
Little Creek Farm, LLC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 45, 90
Magnolia Classic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Rockhill Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Tanner Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
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GLS/JRB Cash Flow 163C

ASA#:  3044489
EPDs:   CE: 9    $API: 115    $TI: 70

Rousey Gold Strike 512C

ASA#:  3000381
EPDs:   CE: 19    $API: 150    $TI: 85

WS Stepping Stone 844

ASA#:  2937803
EPDs:   CE: 12    $API: 125    $TI: 74

Longs the Player C33

ASA#:  3030191
EPDs:   CE: 7    $API: 109    $TI: 65

CCR Anchor 9071B

ASA#:  2882759
EPDs:   CE: 20    $API: 164    $TI: 82

3/4 3/4 5/8 3/4 3/4

Flying B Mondo 430B

ASA#:  2939745 
EPDs:   CE: 5    $API: 97    $TI: 49

Hara’s Distinction 10C

ASA#:  3083878 
EPDs:   CE: 6    $API: 94    $TI: 71

CCR Masterlink 9054C

ASA#:  3026360
EPDs:   CE: 7    $API: 157    $TI: 87

W/C Red Revolver 8443C

ASA#:  3041173 
EPDs:   CE: 12    $API: 102    $TI: 51

GCC Whizard 125W

ASA#:  2511023
EPDs:   CE: 13    $API: 97    $TI: 55

1/2 1/2 3/4 3/4 3/4

CCR Flint Hills 2092B

ASA#:  2882607 
EPDs:   CE: 14    $API: 149    $TI: 90

WHF Tenfold C38

ASA#:  3118596 
EPDs:   CE: 17    $API: 154    $TI: 70

GCC CM Stockbroker B005

ASA#:  2883938
EPDs:   CE: 4    $API: 97    $TI: 60

W/C Last Call 206A

ASA#  2785178
EPDs:   CE: 13    $API: 135    $TI: 71

W/C Holy Smoke 060C

ASA#:  3041168 
EPDs:   CE: 8    $API: 145    $TI: 92

1/2 1/2 3/4 1/2 1/2

Yardley Utah Y361

ASA#:  2641894
EPDs:  CE: 8

$API: 119
$TI: 65

3/4

FHEN Halftime A127

ASA#:  2884737
EPDs:  CE: 13

$API: 142
$TI: 78

Halls Confidence A30

ASA#:  2852652
EPDs:  CE: 19    

$API: 139    
$TI: 70

1/2

W/C Lock Down 206Z

ASA#:  2658496
EPDs : CE: 22    

$API: 156    
$TI: 79

1/2

W/C Executive 187D

ASA#:  3182363
EPDs:   CE: 13    $API: 134    $TI: 80

3/4

W/C United 956Y

ASA#:  2614725
EPDs:  CE: 9    

$API: 147    
$TI: 92

1/2

W/C BF Innocent Man 174A

ASA#:  2785174
EPDs:  CE: 7    

$API: 98    
$TI: 52 ASA#   2785174

3/4

W/C No Remorse 763Y

ASA#:  2614801
EPDs:  CE: 3    

$API: 70    
$TI: 50

1/2

TJ Franchise 451D

ASA#:  3148384
EPDs:  CE: 14    $API: 151    $TI: 92

Triangle J’s 2017 sale topper and
stoutest bull ever produced!

1/2

1/2

K-Ler Kingsman 610D

ASA#:  3125337
EPDs:   CE: 17    $API: 154    $TI: 90

5/8

EPDs as of 8.7.17



Missouri
Cattle Visions . . . . 17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 61, 74, 75, 83
Genex Custom Collection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61
Gerloff Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Harriman Santa Fe (Bob) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Lucas Cattle Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38, 78
Missouri Cattlemen’s Association . . . . . . . . . . . . 56
Steaks Alive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BC

Montana
Bulls of the Big Sky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 62
Gateway Simmental & Lucky Cross . . . . . . . . . IBC
Genex Custom Collection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61
Hill’s Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 58
Koch Cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Ludvigson Stock Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Miller Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
Montana Simmental Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Montana’s Choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 84
Nelson Livestock Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
ORIgen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61, 87
Prickly Pear Simmental Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 84
Universal Semen Sales, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61

Nebraska
Berger’s Herdmasters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 44
Event, The . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
Felt Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
Forster Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
Gengenbach Cattle Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
J&C Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
James Creek Simmental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
Neuman, Chris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67
Sandy Acres Simmental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44

Sloup Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
State Line Simmental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67
Trauernicht Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67
Triangle J Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 44, 72, 73
Western Cattle Source . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44

North Dakota
Bata Brothers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
C Diamond Simmentals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
Dakota Xpress. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
Ellingson Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
Keller Broken Heart Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
Kenner Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
North Dakota Simmental Association . . . . . . . . . 77
Rust Mountain View Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
SRF Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
SYS Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
TNT Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
Wilkinson Farms Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 85

Oklahoma
Lazy U Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
Morris Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
White Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
Willis Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39

Ohio
Select Sires, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 37

Oregon
Bar CK Cattle Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38

Pennsylvania
Elk County Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90

South Dakota
3C Christensen Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41
Benda Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
Double J Farms Simmental Cattle . . . . . . . . . 52, 64
Eichacker Simmentals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
Ekstrum Simmentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
Elm Mound Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Rocky Knoll Cattle Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
S/M Fleckvieh Cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
Schnabel Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
South Dakota Simmental Source . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Stavick Simmental. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
Traxinger Simmental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
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CE BW WW YW ADG MCE
14 0 52 81 .19 10

Milk MWW DOC CW YG
23 49 12.5 18.8 -.25

MB BF REA $API $TI
.37 -.017 .76 149 71

CE BW WW YW ADG MCE
22 -3.7 57 94 .23 13

Milk MWW DOC CW YG
35 64 15 20.7 -.48

MB BF REA $API $TI
.78 -.01 1.54 195 93
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